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Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director of Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Cotlmlittee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

January 16, 1980 

Leo Cherne has asked me to send you the enclosed paper which he 
prepared, describing the re l ief convoy that will be leaving 
Bangkok for Aranyaprathet, near the Thai/Cambodian border, on 
February 5th . Since you are still considering jo_ini;ng the 
convoy you will be interested in having this information. All 
arrangements in Bangkok, transportation, accommodations -at the 
border, will be handled by our staff in Thailand; you need not 
be concerned with any of them. 

May I call your attention to the enclosed reprint from The 
New York ·Review of Books of Jam~ar.Y 24, 1980, which is a major 
piece of writing on Cambodia by William Shawcross. 

Please feel free to call me or Leo at Pl 5-8900 if you have 
questions. 

Cordially, · 

~.~ 

An independent committee of Citizens formed with the assistance of the International Rescue Committee 
for study of the problems and policies a.Hecting the refugees from Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam. 

. •, 
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David Hawk 
251 West 87th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10024 

Rabbf Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 65th Street 
New Yprk, New York . 1002 l 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum, 

October 5, 1984 

· Since last I talked to you, I have continued to make very good progress in my 
efforts to document the acts of genodde and crimes against humanity which 
occurred in Cambodia under Khmer Rouge rule, and to prepare the legal analysis 
that would be necessary to apply the Genocide Convention to the Cambodian 
situation. 

To facilitate the completion of the evidentiary documentation and 1ega1 
analysis, and t~ facilitate the search for a state party to the Genocide 
Convention that would be willing to consider taking a complaint to the World 
Court, I am formir;\Q a Cambodia Documentation .Commission. 

The intent, aim, and work of the Comm1ssion are outlined ih the enclosed 
memorandum. The Commission needs to have a Hst of advisors made up of . 

. . 

Cambodian ref~gees, Cambodia schola~. legal scholars, human rights proponents 
and prominent citizens pubJical1y identified with concern for the victims of the 
Cambodian tragedy. I would be deeply honored, and the efficacy of this effort 
would be greatly augmented, if you would be wi11ing to be such an advisor. 

It now looks as if at long last there is a good chance that.the United States 
will ratify the Genocide Convention. Yet, as you know, the Genocide Convention 
has never been applied or utilized. It is my fear that if it is not applied to the 
case of Cambodia, i~ is hard to imagine a situation in which it will ever be used. 

I th~nk you for giving this matter your full consideration. I would be happy 
to answer any questions you might have. 
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CAMBOOIA -- -MARCH FOR SURVIVAL 
February 5, 1980 

Background and Details 
(prepared by Leo Cherne) 

.. 
We are convinced that by this point, substantial q·uantities. of food have . 

in. fact been delivered to the authorities in Cambodia. In Nbvember alone th'e 

World Food Program has calculated . that 23,000 tons of food were actually made 

available inside Cambodia. However, the same UN agency _estimates that only 

447 tons were . distribu.ted. In contrast, 20,000 tons were delivered inside 

Thailand, ar;i4 of these 15,00_0 were actually distributed to the Cambodians ther~, 

with a week stnr to go. As you know, the· World Food. Program has suspended. its 

further shipments for this reason . The International Committee of the Red Cross, 

·complaining bitterly aoout the warehousing of food and the non-di.stribution of 

all but mino·r amounts, has indicated it will consider ·a similar course before 

the · end of this month. Several other organizations, notably _Oxfam, have taken 

a different view,. but our study of all available data ·and information persuades 

us that the actual distribution of food -- including the newly harvested rice - ·-

is but mi_nimal and ·confined · to areas immediately around Phnom Penh. Ironicafly, 

though the program is a very quiet one and data are not being released, a larger 

quantity of food may actually be getting into Cambodia across the Thai border by 

food being assembled at border camps whe.re it is being picked up by Cambodians 

travelling considerable distances o.n foot, bicycle or oxcart. The American or-

ganization,, Catholic Relief Services, has been deeply involved in this effort 

· for_ a number of months .•.. · 

Despite these efforts, the tragic fact is that imminent starva~ion faces 

more than one million· Cambodians · inside that country within the coming months, 

if not . weeks. The largest concentration of population of that country is 

identified by the World Food Program as now clustered in the western half of 

Cambod,ia, where the preserit authorized means of supply could not easily reach 

th~s.e people even if the o.ccupying aµthorities · in Cambodia were energet.ically 
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trying to accomplish this -- unless they were willing to use their air force, 

which is su_pplying their troops, · _and the regional airports, being used for 

purely military· purposes, t~ deliver this humanitarian help as well. Neither 

possibility is in prospect. This is the background for the plans we have 

in mind. 

As of this morning, the project of arranging a multi-truck convoy from 

Bangkok ·to the Cambodia·n border, known as CAMBODIA -- ·MARCH FOR SURVIVAL, 

can now be considered officially on. ·On February 5, Medicins Sans Frontieres 

(MSF), together with the International Rescue Committee and Humanitas, sup-

ported and assisted by. other organizations -- religious, trade unions, and so 

forth · -- are planning to join a convoy of trucks loaded with food, other es-

sentials, medical personnel, indispensable medications, and whatever else is 

immediately needed to save lives. This convoy will proceed from Bangkok to 

Aranyaprathe.t near the. Cambodian border. MSF officially announced their. parti-

cipation in this venture at a press conference in Paris on January i4th. They · 

identified as well the · collaboration by the IRC. In answer to a quest.ion from 

the press, they indicat.ed that the IRC had been informed by the Thai govern-

ment that thei did not object if efforts were first made to secure permission 

from the government of Vietnam and from Phnom Penh, and providing the convoy 

did not cross the border· ~nless it had permission, and in no event against 

resistance. 

MSE, prior to the p~ess conference, formally made a request directed to 

Hanoi, Phnom Perih and .Moscow r.equest.ing safe passage for a number of 'trucks 

filled with food, and additional vehicles filled with medical supplies and 

equipment,: doctors and nurses. Their request indicated as well that this 

joint international operation was entirely non-governmental, non-political, 

private, and was inter.ested in both seeing the distribution of the supplies 

to those in urgent need of food in we~tern Cambodia, as well as . to ~ake avail-

able professional medical capability to . the acutely sick. 
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If th~ request is ' responded to f~vorably, the cohvoy will proceed from 
. . 

Aranyaprathet across the major bord~r p~int sever~l kilometers away into 

western Cambodia • . If, as is more likely; especially since even the approved 

organizations J ike. UNICEF and ICRC have not been permitted to di.stribute food 

or to provide a single doctor for service ins.ide that country, we learn that 

our request to ·enter Cambodia is denied, our plan then is as follows.: . The 

convoy of trucks will remain in Aranyaprathet fpr approximately a week. They 

will ~ach day make a short journey tq the border in order to register the re-

quest to cross and to ask whether changed instructions have been i"ecei ved· by 

the Vietnamese 9r Heng Samrin people assigned to that border post. Failing 

permission to enter, the trucks will return to Aranyaprathet after a decent 

interval at the bridge which constitutes the border crossing. This procedure 

· will be repeated until, at the end of a,Pproximat~ly a week, it is concluded 

that no affinnative answer will be forthcoming. 

It is the pres.ent plan that at th.at point the trucks will be instructed 

to depart for specified different locations within Thailand. The greater 

amount of food will be 'deposited in those areas- where con~inuing success; no 

~atter how mode~t, is achieved in getting so~e quantities of food across the 

border. The balance will be divided among those Cambodian camps where food is 

actually required, and perhaps as much as one-third of the contents ~ill be 

deliverd to communities of Thai villagers who have been displaced to make room 

for the several hundred thousand Cambodians. These Thai villagers are in need 

and. ha:v.e . '!'.'eeeived_v.{r,tua1Ly. no~ at.tent.ion .. from,, the·_.in.ter.nat.ional. community. 

Simultaneous with this physical effort is another aspect of the plan, 

almost certainly as important if not more so. The conscience of the world 

has been moved by this genocidal tragedy •• More than 70 journalists who attended 

the Paris press conferenc~. including two of tbe three French television net~ork&, 
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identified the organ~zations in France .which had associated themselves with 

this effort. These include: Internationai League Against Fascism and Racism; 

·Committee. for Boat People of Vietnam; . International Action Agatnst ·Famine;. 

and most of the French Assembly. The two principals of. MSF, Dr. Ennnanuelli 

and Dr~ Malhuret, are leaving for Bangkok on January 16t~ to or~anize the 

details required there. They will work closely with the IRC staff, and es

pecially with Bob de Vecchi. The European contingent may include as many as 

100 distingui shed individuals ~nd organization representatives, b~t I strongly 

urged they limit their numbers sharply since accommodations will be difficult 

in ·Bangkok and impossible in Aranyaprathet.. Some 80 of the most significant 

men and women of France have actively supported the participation of MSF in . 

this, although we do· not know how man.y of the following will be present at 

the border:. Simone de Beauvoir; Jean-Louis Barrau~.t, the gr~at actor; Jean

Marie Benoit;· .Jean- Francois Revelle; and J. P ., Ra~pal, the world.' s greatest 

flutist. 

Since the news of Iran and Afghanistan has unfortunately in each of our 

countries pushed the .continuing tragedy o~ Cambodia out of pu'Qlic attention, 

.this effort will sur.ely attract extensive coverag~ by press and televisio~ 

worldwide. Many prominent individuals have agreed to provide by their 

presence the Visible evidence 0.f the world IS SUppOrt. Among those for WhOm 

MSF is responsible are.: Jean Lacouture:, Father Franc()is Ponchaud, Bernard 

Henri.:.Levi, Jean Ziegler (Swiss), a~d John Le Carre from London. 

Secured by efforts on our part to associate with this international as 

pect of the su~port are the following: the Danish Labor Federation; · 
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' _Forces Oeuvri~res, the AFL-CIO of France; International Postal~ Telephone 

and Telegraph · Workers of the World, 87 locals in 87 countries; Inter.national Con-

federation of Free Trade Unions; Asian Region of Labor Organizations of· the 

ICFTU. It is likely that· additional unions from Germany and Sc:andinavia 

may be .added. The President o_f the Parliament of Europe; Mme. Simone Veil,-

has promised to arrange an activity of the Parliament at the time of the . 

truck convoy in support of that effort. 

The U. S. effort includes: the International Rescue Coll'imittee, Catholic 

Relief Services . and Joan Baez's HUMANITAS. Baez's colleague, Jeannie Murphy, 

who has been working with Bob de Vecchi and the IRC medical '" teams in Thailand, 

has returned to the States briefly and will be going back with Joan Baez, 

leaving February 1st from San Francisco for B·angkok; Among those definitely 

going from· the United States and other p_oints are the following: Leo _Cherne, 

Joan Baez, Baya~d Rustin, Elie Wiesel, Liv Ullmann, Oren Root, Nathaniel 

la Cour (an officer of the American Federation of Teachers in New Orleans), 

Father Robert Charlebois,Mairead Corrigan (winner of the Nobel Peace Prize 

for organizing the iris~ Women's March for Peace), Winston Churchill III, 

the Honorable Madame Bonino,(member of the Italian Parliament) and Mother 

Teresa, .. · We are waiting to hear from Father ·Theodore Hesburgh and. Rabbi Marc 

Tanenbaµm, who had indicated a des·ire to go. 

We are aimingJ for all those who can, to arrive i~ Bangkok on February 3rd. 

February 4th will be for briefings, rest, meetings and so forth in Bangkok. 

Februa-ry-·S·tb-:-·wi-11 be~th'e- dep·arbure-o·f..,.the·· convoy- from-Bangkok to Aranyaprathet. 

The French contin~ent is planning to be back in Paris by February 10th. The 

tentative plan involves the convoy's remaining in Aranyaprathet and possibly 

travelling daily to the border seeking permission to enter until, between 

February 10th and 12th, plans will be maqe to take the visitors in small groups 
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to border areas wh.ere large clusters of . Cambodians are located, as well as to 

one or more of the organized Cambodian holding centers. · Joan Baez has beer) 

asked to. give a concert in Bangkok for the Cambodian refugees, and it is tenta-

tivel_y thought this might be somewhere midway in the period with the hope that. 

plane transportation ~an . be arranged to bring the overseas delegation into 

Bangkok and· back to the. border. ·If not, the appropriate ti_me might well be 
. . ~ 

. ":". 

the night the French contingent returns to Bangkok for next day departure to Paris. 

Accommod~tions are presently bein_g at:'range·d in Bangkok and Aranyaprathet. 

iNe must be frank about the latter •. There simply are no hotel rooms in that small 

bqrder town. What is planned, therefore, is . to accommodate those coming. from 

vari.ous parts of the . wo-;-ld in a make-shift way, dormitory style, in several 

buildings which the various voluntary agencies have rented t o house their staffs. 

Comfort will regrettably be minimal, but . luxurious in contrast to the conditions 

in which the Cambodians live even inside Thailand. We will naturally do our 

very best to make this tolerabie, as well as to provide needed transport to the 

border, to border concentrat·ions of Cambodians, · to one or more of the now reg-

ularized camps for the Cambodians, and so forth. 

This is of course not a "no-risk" situation, and while every effort will be 

made to insure personal safety, given the situatio~ as it now exists there can 

be no guarantees made. Each person cpnsid~ring joining this effort must be cog-

nizant that there is danger, particularly if he/~he decide~ to accompany the 

trucks and jeeps across the border -- assuming, of cour?e, that such permission 

has. been gr.anted... It .. is bo.th~. our. pl.an. as .. we1L as the requirements of the govern-

ment of Thailand in having given us the necessary permission to undertake this 

effort, that we ~ot cross the border against resistance or in the event of a 

refusal, or in the event -of no answer to our request to enter Cambodia. In 

fairness I should add that the element of physical risk, while present for those 

accompanying· the truck• if they do cross, is quit~ ~arginal for the gre~ter 
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number of people, who will remain in Thailand at· or near the border. While 

there has been occasional shelling, that shelling has been confined to the 

several 11irge bor:der camps of c.ambodians; who despite efforts of the Thai 

government have refused to · move to more secure locations . 

At this point, events along. the border between Thailand and Cambodia · are 

so chaotic it is possible that the.re may not even be border authorities await

ing the Vietnamese army at the border point on the one highway between Thailand 

and Cambodia. It is possible, in addition, that fighting between the various 

Khrner-Serei groups, among themselves -as well as with the Vietnamese, may make 

the entire. border so insecure as to invali.date our original concept of . a daily 

trip to the border, seeking ·for permission wi.th assurances of safe conduct 

into C~rnbodia. 

I'n that event, our trip there will be performing the following funct.ions -

though. in a changed manner. 'fle will be in the position to observe -- and among 

the first in the world to do so -- the effect of this new catastrophe on top of 

an existing tragedy. It is possible that additional thousands will within 

a month be pouring across . the frontier. We will b~ able to see the situation 

in the. existing refugee camps as well as those hastily thrown together in this 

new circumstance. But one thing remains constant: by ·our presence we will 

manifest the depth of the conscience of the world for these people doomed to 

suffer tragedy after tragedy • . In -addition, our presence will be a vigil, once 

again drawing the attention back ~o this continuing disaster despite the focus 

on Ir.an~ and. Afghan.is.tan.. And~ the_veq fo.od, •.. essential. s:uppl.ies, medica.tions, 

and ~o forth, will in any event then be directe~ to those points within Thailand 

where this new. situation has made need greatest. 

It is my own plan to be in Ban~kok around Febr~ary 1 so that those of us 

.who have been planning this venture may deal with the last·-minute logistical 

and other contingencies which m~y still requir,e decision. · 

January 15, 1980 
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P. S. - Since· preparation of this report, ~e are delighted to learn 

of Alexander Ginsburg's desire to join the convoy .. The presence of one 

of the tl)Ost distinguished of the Soviet dissidents adds another sig-

-
nificant element to the public spectrum represented by the group going. 

The American Federation of Teachers and the Jewish Labor Committee are 

the first of the U. S. organizations which have agreed to join in this · 

effort ; : Tbere will be others • 

.. 
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William Shawcross 

If wha1 is left of Cambodia is to be 
saved, an inicrnational conference must 
take place soon. Like the Geneva COD· 
ference of 1954 it would have to agree 
on the neutralization of Cambodia. as 
pan of a regional settlement endorsed 
by the great powers, including Russia 
and China, for all of Indochina. 
Norodom Sihanouk, who.jealously tried 
10 protect Cambodia's neutrality from 
1954-1970, is now in Paris -and on his 
way to the US to plead for such a scule
ment, which would very likely involve 
Sihanouk's own return. 

If no settlement can be worked out, it 
now seems· inevitable that the oblitera
tion of Cambodia will · be completed. 
That obliteration, if it is aUowCd to hap
pen, will not be easy to explaiD to our · 
children. Eventually, indeed, the death 
of Cambodia will be seen as one of the 
greatest crimes of the twentieth century . . 
What will seem even more incomprehen· 
sible and unforgivable is that it took 
place not suddenly, unel\pectedly; over 
night, but during ten years. 

The manner in which the Cambodian 
people have been abused has differed 
from year to year, and the race and . 
ideology of its assailants have altered, • 
but throughout those ten years there _ 
was at least one constant. While ·iears 

The Vietnamese army of some 200,000 
soldiers has not been able 10 crush them 
any more than Lon Nol could; now new 
noncommunist resistance groups, some 
apparently led by former followers of 
Sihanouk and Lon Nol, have sprung up 
in the west of the country. 

Throughout . this year hundreds of 
thousands of the survivors have strag
gled through the havoc of the new war 
in search of homes, families, lives that 

·· were almost all gone forever. As a result 
of this new movement and the wide
spread fighting, very little rice has been 
planted. Now many of the Khmer p~ 
pie who can still move are searching for 
food. About half a million, in terrible 
condition: are cam~ ·along the. Tha.i 

. border ·and may soon break into 
Thailand. Thousands more are waiting 
listlessly in the wreckage of a society for 

were wept by prominent crocodiles · .: • ; . ,§<'!;. 

(Kissinger, Pol Pot, Pham Van Doni . · · ·} · ·~···" : '{:-;;. 
have all dabbed their eyes), cruel and · "b ,. '#I"~:.::? ·. 
unusual p-utiishments were inflicted --~:;-'.;,.;:_~·-~._::;; . 
again and again . on ordinary Camb~--~--..::;.:_ •· .: .. 
dians. Public opinion and relief agencies - · · ... ... - .. ·. -
in the West have finally been. aro\ised;,.:J . .,- ~ · .. ::" 
but the irony is that our ,ooncem-~a'gs·' /·: . -~ · : •·. ~.:...,~·~ ·· 
of riee, trucks, and children's_j:l9th_~ ~~·-;:.~: : ····• 
may have only a short-tenn.effec:t. OJ:ie of~~;:·'!:-:· -~·: ··. 
the most dedicated chroniclm of ·Ciill-'"i t : ·. ~ ~ . ..:...,.:..~ · ... :-:-;-:~ . ' : ... ·":..,._-;-•1 I j. · - . 
bodia's deaih Dow believes thai-~a:>Dew,0 .-;:,.! · ; _ .:-i .. : · . .,_ 

· . -. subtle form of genocide · is:>taxllig ~·ff· ·<1 .;:.., , · 
• • • .... ~ • If"- - • • - .. •• • ' 

place," conducted this time by the Vit!~?·-i. ' 
namese. To ·that, chari& •. cannot reg,· •. ;; .. ~ , 

.\ _spon~~~ ~~~~:"":·:: ::;Ji(f!·7.~":··~ 

_:_ . .: ·:: .. ':::~/ .. ~::: -~fij:~:i:_~f~'. -
• One ·iinage ·of "Ciiinbodia • that" mades· .. _::~ . · 
~ each of tbhasrien~eaiS'iS <>r' l)iutaf~·~: 

· forced mo~cmetiiS · ot''bun~· ~1~· ;:; =1 ·' . • 
Before· ic~iriser ~ani! 'Nfioit 1ii;aa~ iii;i='r':! ~., · .. 
country iii May_1~70,'~v°'er"~:·~~ ·~c":" 
the Cainbodiao ' pC()ple ·made iii'Cii liviii'g- ."-:-:' ·. 
from land thafwas more .abunda.i1t. thaii ~· ·" · 
most. Du.iing th.e · nexf f".Ve ).ears "the iJ?:..~ : ·:: · 
tmsil?'. ?f the. v~ "!>ombiog :a§.d:}.~Cef. ~a:;;· . . . . . . .. . . . .. 
cruelty of the emerging Khmer ·Rouge· ·'.· help that does not come. Almost·every- · 
forced about half of the seven million ' ·. where rice is in short supply. AU the ill· 
people to flee from their homes, their • nesses associated witli severe malnu
pagodas, into the towns •. A great many· trition:...tuberculosis, pestileDce, chronic 
more were disPersed through the coun- - . dyseoiery..:..abound. People of\en appear 
tryside itself: In 1975 the victoriou5 · · · 100 exhausted to farm ·or fish. Nor do 
Khmer Rouge emptied the towns at gun- " 1hey have the tools to do so. 
point. But few .people were allowed to Foreign · relief workers have been 
go home; harsh new work· camps were stunned by the emptiness "Of Cambodia. 
established throughout the COuDtrY in. a They found DO- forklift trucks at the air-
fcarful atmosphere of mu.rder, 'disease, port, no cranes at the seaport. Fishing 
starvation, and frantic )abor. · Further nets have vanished; so have fishing 
huge, disruptive movements of people boats, hoes, family cooking utensils. 
were enforced durlni the · ·next : four There are few trucks le.fl in .the country, 
years. · · ' · roads are almost all badly damaged, 

After the VietJlall\ese invasion of bridges are down. There are many more 
January 1979, the Khmer Rouge fled to women than men in Cambodia. now: 
the mountains and jungles whence they there do not seem to be very man~· 
had emerged a bare four years before. . children under the age of five. Some 
Since then they have fought a guerrilla relief workers say thal the people seem 
war against the Vietnamese similar to traumatized, dazed by the extraordinary 
the ;..ar they fought against the Ame1i· experiences they ha"e suffered and suf· 
can-backed regime of General Lon Nol. fer still. 

3. 
One instructive resul! of the Vietnamese 
invasion has been the scramble among 
members of the Western Euro~n \eft 
10 change their positions .. Many who 
had held back criticism of Khmer Rouge 
rule have become Pol Pot's most 
vociferous critics. Indeed, charges of 
"genocide" and "three million dead" 
seem to come more ofteD today from 
the French Communist Party and its 
friends on the left than from anywhere 
else. More surprisingly, some of the in· 
ternational relief agencies have accepted 
without question all the details of the 
anti-Khmer Rouge propaganda issued by 
the Vietnamese client government. 

The Vietnamese have· certainly capital
ized with great skill on the record of Pol 
Pot. A:n · obligatory stop for visitors to 
Phnom Penh is a school which; the 
Vietnamese say, was a Khmer Rouge 

.· .. -.. . •;, ... 

.. - - •. I 
tortUre .cbambc;r. One finds there phot~ · · 
graphs 11I1d piles of'clothing of the dead, 1 

instruments of torture, b.loodstains and 
matted hair on. the floor. No one can 
doubt 'that the Khmer .Rouge tortured 
people, but whether there was an 
"Asian Auschwitz" in this panicular 
place and with these precise methods re· i 
mafus uncertain. After all, the Viet
namese point to "bloodstaim" in the 
room in the former Hotel Royale where 
they say the British lecturer Malcolm 
Caldwell was killed last December. In 
fact the crime occurred in a quite dif
ferent place. 

But whatever the exaggerations of the 
Vietnamese propaganda machine it was 
possible 10 make the claim in Januar\' 
that Hanoi was "libera1inf ' Cambodi~ 
from a !error which is still almos1 in· 
comprehensible. In Februarv J talkro in 
Thaibnd to refu~c~ • from the Sisop!icr. 
C? : t a of '' estern Cc:r:bodi~. r:~cy ~;.:iC 



were considered an adequa1e bash for 
J immy Caner 10 denounce 1t.c Khmer 
Rouge as "the world's worst "iola1ors 
of human rights"' ir. 1978.' But in the 
summer of 1979 offi:ials were much 
more fonccmed 10 persuade other coun. 
tries 10 cut off aid 10 the Viernames~ in
,·aders of Cambodia-and persecutors 

: of the boat people-than to examine the 
' situation in Cambodia iisclf. As Ms. 

that the Vietnamese had treated them 
well when the)' entered their villages, 
distributing rice and cooking utensils. 
Even though it has been Vietnam's am
bition for centuries to swallow Cam~ : 
dia, it seemed possible t hen that they 
'were a lesser enemy of lhc Cambodian ~ 
people than the Khmer Rouge. • 

Now the awful possibility arises that 
they may not be. Indeed, there have 
been reports that they arc treating 1he · 
Cambodians with almost as muoh con
tempt as the previous regime did. Never- · 
1hclcss, the myth of the "liberating" 
Vietn.amcse has grown. The s1ory has 
been assiduously spread by Vietnamese 
propagandists that the present food 
crisis is merely the fault of Western 
governments playing the China card
and so refusing to recognize the Viei
namcse client government of Heng sam: 
rin-while international relief agencies 
have cravciily followed suit, thus refus
ing to help that regime help the people. 
But if there is a famine in Cambodia t<>
day it is priocipaUy the Vietnamese that 
must bear the immediate responsibility. 

T his is not to dc~y th~t responsibility 
is widely s~red. The policy of the · 
Chinese-to fight Vietnam to the last 
Cambodian-has been, as so· often, "ut· 
tcrly cynical; too many in the West ha~e 

Becker observed, had the US govern
ment acknowl~ged the threat of famine 
it would have been compelled to help 
feed those under Vieinamese control 
a11d thus also help 10 relieve Vietnam of 
that responsibility. And the State 
Department wanted to avoid any ap-
pearance of giving assista.ncc · to the 
Vietnamese. 

The Vietnamese lhemstlves, more
over, discouraged some of the interna
tional efforts to prevent famine. The In
ternational Red Cross asked for pmnis
sion to visit Cambodia io February. I: 

... 

~o willing to accept its" premises:.". .., 
Moreover, officials in Washinitoo tend- -, ··· 

· ed to dismiss predictions df fami~e in 
the eariy summe~ of I 979 . or to" play : 

,ihein down. Cambodia's prioeip3.I )ipe :· · . ; '. .. ·:.~:~ . ..:(".:; 
crop is harvested at the end or' the .year. · . :/ . . ". ·~- ·· .... 
The rice. has to be plJl.nted after . . tlie. : : . .•. ~ · . .• . • 

, ~o~oons- or··~1Y ~~~.7~!tei~(i) .. - ~·~?~~:Y~::t~~~~-:;:.:~:·.:~~~~ : .. 

IOOk a d1ft'erenl approach to that of the 
R~d Cron and L':\ICEF. Its expcrier.:~ is 
instructi,e. At the end or AU£U5l an Ox
fam engineer, Jim Ho,.·ard, Oew to 
Phnom Penh on a relief plane organized 
by a left-wins French ,roup, and undc.r· 
written by Oxram. He round the ex
perience harrowins. "Visited small 
clinic at Kilometer 1." he noted in his 
log, "absolutely no drugs or medi
cines-serious cases of starvation
clearly just dying for lack of food. O ne 
young woman who had just a boned ly- · 
ing on a filthy bed-the bloody rcma.ins 
put in . a plastic bag by the side of her
s he was stiU hemorrhaging badly. The 
hundreds of childron were all maras-. 
mic- much skin disease, baldness, dis
colored hair and great fear ia the whole 
population." · 

At an orphanage in the Providence 
High School, he found . '.'five hundred 
children, many starving and too weak to 
stand. Quite terrible conditions for 

.· 

.....:....... ; ... _. ··:;:-
earth. :_Jbis year ·little pW!ting!. tookY ! .... ;·"'·!~~;:-, ..... · .: . : . ._ 

"place Henry Kamm· of Tht Nn<1 Yo~k- ··;·'.; ·~·":-:-.~..;-.. ~1. .• ~ ..... - -. ......., "4r-;-,,.-..~~-~ . . . . . . . -: .... ;~ .. :- •.·:·:::\ ... -: ... ~ .. 
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1imes- who has tned incessantly and .-·~~-~~:· .. ~ ··:.· ,.. --~ . 
•dociu~tii t<r awaken" ihe wortd -to~ tiie · Y~7':t.? , :·- .'"'"~·.,,.-,, ...... __ ,. 
~Cambodian . dis&sicr":.:rcportCd . o~- June . . t_;;~~~--~t::__t·~· -~,.·g~~··;"";;···~"-~l~ 
·6 from Bangkok· thar · •1a1raCcoUnii .. 1- :;-;..>r::.,'. ... . "' .. ' . ., .. -.. ..... 
1rrom the. ~~l~t~ _count'rf~i&?t"..tfia(, f:. _ ~:;.:?~.~~:~_... " ,. 
)farmers ~njqy no security in · thif'fields._ ,..[;,~-?..~~-:~-- ~· ;.,·· : ~ · ·? --. 

. . : ' .··. ·.·-

. .. ,f: ... , 
.......... 

:thai there -is li1iic s«d: no .'ferjiliier"ij'r -, ~!..:_'!;..;:·;:.~~-~';-· .::-: .-. . :" . . .• 
pc:Sticidtana · 'no . 1rans'i>ort:': :.··~lit. : ~~--;--.~ <;"!~"''~~·~:-:-:t~-t't~"f:{;l'.::.v:. 

"d.iaoS "u ··· , .. _. -· ( --"·:·Jtwi "'" . " '"~'Di;t'Wiii1'-~'ciidor'·1'*1j."dilt:.OOC-: - dlildiea' rei:ci " "meal da of-" ._ 

\iiay ~ S:~;:~\!;.,;~;·;;.~. ' ·~:~f::~~~rf!~f.~j-~;~~~~-· ·. P~, ~ .so":.;: · .slni,;. ~-~:~ .. -
;. The _ wami~ cam!=.· J!OH>ol)t . f ri>!" ... ~ ~·~-~wed ~ ~Yd.. from ·, . laivcs.. :; • " .On Route S be watc:bed s>a>:-·. _; ... 
'Kamm. Washingto"o had 'sateUite"photo;- : : for.a_ ~C'l! .:c!ays, .The Red~-<;foss pie being tuined away · f rom_ Plinom; .. , ,. • 
·graphs which showed thai, al'bCs\.: oDiy · !>mitieG. a dec&iled rdier;·· J)lari".oo Penh by the officials io charge:.. ' 'wbat 
· 40 percent of the paddjes were cu.ltivai-· · 5. It took :rht view that ttieYld- despair for those involved. I watd!ed an · 
;ed. lt also baiJ iosisieot- plcas r_!~ .the eie'.army wou~ inevitably ~~ to exhausted woman ~th two small boys 

,us Em~~ Bang~o~:-Tb~~ the.~ , _Y •. large~ i~i_,distri_bu~ '!~: It pul~ a wood~ l?<>Jc-.cootaining a few . 
~dor~ -~ Mono!1 Abram~wttt. ·'. ~ k~ to stalloJ?-.:.5!Jl ~pie m_..Pb~m pathetJc bclongmgs back dowo t.be road 
•spent macJi·of his time-tirelessli arguing enh to anempt tq monitor clistnl>ution. they had already traveled <to Phnom 
.:the ea us~ of the cam·bo4i~~ .. ~pie : to There w~ no reply. · . . • . Penh· io hope and anticipation or re-
his own and the Thai .government: With", For almost three months- during lief." 

0thc Thais he has · had considerable sue-· August, September, and October-the At another clinic "for the first time I 
. cess. Bangkok has now revmed its Vietnamese- and Heng Samrin govern- saw an adult cry. The Jack of tears had 

'earlier policy of forcing refugees back to Jl!eots gave different and sometimes been noticeable to me over the wcek-
almost CC'rtaio death in .Cambodia. ~ But confli~ng signals about their attitudes people seemed 100 hun 10 cry. The 
the "initial response io Washington was· 10 relief. One major problem was that adult was in fact the woman doctor in 
ladcad2isical. When I spoke to State both UNiCEF and the Red Cross insisted charge of the clinic and when she real-

·Departmeot cxpens io June, they as- that they must liclp civilians on both ized we were there as friends and had 
. sured me that taiJc of swVition· was· sides of the war-including people brought in modest . relief supplies- her 
'alarmisL But the repons from Bang- under_K!'rner Rouge control in the west lips and hands quivered and we ·were all 
kok? Ah, I was told, they are based only of the country. This was rejected as shattered by° the tragedy of it all." 

'on refugee acx.o~ts from a limited an:a. . wholly unacceptable in Phnom Penh At the 7th of January Hospital in 
As Elizabeth Becker of the · Wtuhing- and Hanoi: both branded aid to the Phnom Penh, he described "terrible 

ion Posr has pointed out, similar repons western regions a.s an imperialist plot to conditions-children in bed in filthy 
help China's ally survive and prosper. rags dying wirh starvation-no drugs-

'The full reasons for Thailand 's change And in fact, much of the food taken · no food .... The TB allied 10 s1ar,·ation 
of policy arc not clear, but they arc across lhe Thai border has gone strai~h1 gives the people a Belsen-like JP· 
momentous. Very soon the Thais will to the· Khmer Rouge cadres. pearance. In one ward a boy or thirieen 
ha ,.e 25 percent of the surviving Cambo-
dians under their control. This will ob- The international relief agency Oxfam tied dow:i to the bed because he was fO· 

. "iously give them, and their allies, enor· in~ ins~n~-man~ ch:ldrcn no" o:· 
mous influence over the future of the J ' The Washing1on Posr. l\o,·ember IS. r !iar:· - ·-·: c~ :i· 1 fi nd i:::-.:: .t>!-ar.:: ~ !r: 
1: ... '"",.r "'"nn1,. 1979. n: ri-:· .. ·c-··r . .,._ ::~~e< :1r. : r - °'" .....,, I" '"- -..· 



seen among Lhc people. The face of one 
small boy of eighteen mon1hs was in a 
stale of destruction by what appeared 10 
be infec1ed skin and flesh which had 
broken down under severe kwashior· 
kor- his eyes full of pus. held in 1he 
arms of biS five-year-old sister . . .. I find 
!his son of thing very tough 10 takc
and this situation ml!SI be applicable to 
hundreds of thousands or Kampuchcan 
people today." 

Out on Route 4, "The villages visited 
aU contained starving people and clearly 
many of the people I saw couldn'1 
possibly survive several more months on 
wha1 they had available. Most had a · 
tiny rioe ration of 3 kk per month- and 
they were eating wild tree pods and 
cooking bana.na stems. Tliis was starva
tion at the wo~t Biafra level." 

How~ said. that he found both 
the Heng ~rin regime officials and 
Vietpamese officials help£uJ,. and also 
anxious for help. Oxfam 's charter is less · 
constraining than thai of either UNICEF 
or . lhe Red Cro5s; ii d.ecided to do 
whatever it could to . aid those under 
Heng Samrin. In Oclober iis director
genera:J.. Brian Walker, drew up an 
agrcemcni wilh·. the govcmroent under 
which Oxfam wouid lead.a consortium 
of lhirty-one nol).-governmental relief 
organnations. The conditions wei-e that 

, the organizations must proyide a 
. specific, detailed relief program; that 
lhe consortium must not "interfere in 
lhe in temal i>oli1ical affairs of Kam

: pucheTa" and, in particular, no! give any 
relief to lhe Pol Pot forces; and that • 

. distribution would be carried out by 
Heng Samrin officials "in cooperation 
with" memben or -the · relief organi-

Evcry1hins has to be rebuilt .. T he min
istries ha,·e •in)" staffs and the few of· 
fida Is in them . are often 1·cr1· ineX· 
p:ricnccd. The inevitable bureaucratic 
dcla)'s arc made more acu1e for some of 
the foreigners. who must ask permission 
to move outside their hotel. Kam
pucheans are forbidden to speak to 
them wi1hout authorization. All aid has 
to be handed over !O the relevant 
mi nistry and no· close and consistent 
monitoring of its distribution is allowed. 
Fonnishtly reports are suppOSCd to be 
submi1tcd to the small teams lhe aid 
organizations have been allowed to "sta
tion in Phnom Penh, and in principle a t. 
least, these teams can request on-site in
spections in places of their choosing. No 
one has much confidmoe that strict 
monilo ring can take plaoe under this 
system. But despite such restrictions the 
Red Cross and UNJC£f' decided in Oc
tober discreetly to drop their insistence 
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Oxfam's firs! relief barge was wel· 1 
comed witb great ceremony by govern-
ment -ministers at the "port of Kompong I f 
Som on October 14. (Oxfam found, I 
however, that pon fees of SS,000 were .:::S 
cxpected; ·as a gesture of " goodwill" Itri 
these weie reduced 10 53;000 for the !>": 
first barge.) It took nearly five days for [i 
tile I ,SOO tons of supplies to be unload· 1,. 

ed by.a weak and unskilled dock foroe. 464. 512.50/$8.75 732.S19.95/ S12.95 "" 
Oxfam asked to be able to bring barges = 
up the Mekong 10 Phnom Penh as well, ;rf ·-- The .:C Ti"-7:~ P" 
and this request was eventually ac- i · · · Hird~ /N~-.1e\r si. 

-cc~~ found tha1 it had to conduc1 !· /:~;:~~:5''3 P~~· •· : 
all its business through 1he Minis1ry of j , · :.; · ':..,. , ·- • . 

· Foreign Affairs and 1he Ministries of . ,,. ~'.::i·~;;_._w.<. £!: 
Health, Economy, and Agriculture. O.x- ( ' , ' <-· 

fam officials were shockC'd and moved '"' , ' ~ . ' I = 
when they saw the rudimenizry le' el to ' f 
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on close monitorins in order to set up 
their owp aid programs. At the same 
time the Heng Samrin government ap
parently dropped its demand that these 
agencies not. send supplies across the 
Thai border-a demand that had been 
severely criticized in the press 
throughout the world. 

I n November Oxfa!l) .officials main
tained that they were impressed by the 
good will of members of the govern
ment, and' thaL they believC<!· their aid 
was reaching the people. An Oxfam 
doctor, Tim Lusty, who was in Cam
bodia in October and early November, 
thought that ·"the nutritional status ·of 
the bulk of tJie Kampuchean "people has 
improved slightly," thanks in good part 
to the aid that hiLd arrived. This was 
especially true in· Phnom Penh itself, 
where aid from Vietnam and the USSR 
had been distributed. However, Lusty 
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doubted that the communist countries 
could have sent 200,000 tons, as the 
Heng Samr.in and Hanoi governments 
claimed. This would ha,·e been lo: 
gistically impossible: a figure of between 
20,000 and 40,000 tons seemed more
likely. · 

On trips within sixty miles of Phnom 
Penh Lusty saw no · sign of famine. 

. However malnutrition was much ·more 
serious than in the capital and rice ra
tions were often still less· than a kilo per 
person per month. In Takeo he was 
shown records of aid disiribution that 
seemed to him accurate. . 

Even· so, Lusty and other aid officials 
found it disappointing that they :.Vere al
lowed to station so · few people in 
Phnom Penh, and especially that the 
government refused to allow Oxfam lo 
station foreign doctors and nurses in 
Cambodia-althoug~ a constant theme 
of its · propaganda is that Pol Pot 
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dia's own doclors. Lusty himselr, more
over. ackno"lcdged that his "isits out of 
Phnom Penh might have been simply on 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs' "tour
ist rou1c." 

By the end of No,.ember other agen
cies had become very concerned by such 
a possibility. Jn Paris the organizers of 
1he boat lit dt Lumiert carried only one 
load of supplies up 10 Phnom Penh and 
I.hen canceled its future trips. Its direc
tor argued in Le Monde that the Viet
namese were perpetrating a gigantic 
fraud: they were using food no1 to feed 
but 10 subjugate the Cambodian people. 
On November 29 the US State Depart
ment suuested 1ha1 10,000 of the 
I 3,000 tons of aid already shipped by 
the Wesl 10 Cambodia was still in 
Phnom Penh warehouses. The Depan
menL later said such delays in dinribuiion ,. 
were deliberate. 

On November .31. Malcolm Harper, 
who had spent the Jast month running ·J. 
Oxfam's program in Phnc?m Penh, dis- :I 
puled such charges; he was confident that 
aid was beginning 10 reach those for 
whom ii was intended. However Oxfam 
officials have acknowledged that the first 

' t-.'() government reports they received on 
where aid had gone were "useless." In 
early December the organization an
nounced it would press for more stringent 
monitoring. Oxfam official.s are con
scious that they have 1wo duties-to the 
starving people of Cambodia. and to their 
contributors. British childrCD, for exam
ple. have already raised alm0st S4 million 
for Cambodia by giving toys to Olfam 
for sale. : . ._ : • · . · 

.. : 4.·:_~:·: 

.~ ..... -~ ...:.: 
The charge that i.h'e Vi.etnamese are now· . 
conducting a sl!!!_tJe "gen~de" in Cam
bodia comes from. Fra~u· Ponchaud, 
the Frend) Pr;c$t ·':who lived· 1m. )'ears - · · 

there and was one-of Lhc first to alert 
·- · the world to tli~ atrocities 'of Lhe 'rimer 

· ·- ~_ . Rouge after..April . 1975.·.Tben, .as .aow, , 
·. · ' t · his inforriiaifon--caine in good part from . 

· •. • t.S1imony.-b{ma'Dy "refugees iirid-reiions. _ . 
from Lho~ .atteutptinrto ·rcsi.st:O-ioside . · 

-:.,~- Cambodia .. Then u ' no·w his' information· 
-: . wa5 at fi«si d~ed •. and ii u · well to . 

\: - '. .. 're.member~ ~~t~.~1j(~~Y;8.~}.D~ -!?·f:~._j 
..... ~ ~ ~ bruta! and w1desprC'!-d_-!cpress1oo_pro~eci ~ 

. '.._--_; ~-- _J~rgclycorr~~-~~~~:F"'" ::.~.:;~ 
:. - : • · · Ponchaud h.imsdr:~stresses . that Lhe .. •, 

·.-:.- >' more reocnf"lenm and ~ei>ons·he haS . -j; 
- :-.":..received are, uiiconfmnecJ:': (HeCi.Mol .

_ .. _: " apply the rule of~two sources icir n-ery· -

. _".-~!~~-) !~:v~~ -~:e co~:. ~11 
resistanci""tO the Vietnamese is fiercest. 
Apan fro~ 'ih~ kJimei Rougi; "who are 

. now thought 10 number around 2S,OOO, 
. . there is a new group called the National 

Front for the Liberation of the Khmer j 
People. This is led by Son Sann, a 
former prime minister under Sihanouk 
who spent the 1970s in exile . iD Paris. 
He is said to have around S,000 troops lr 

inside Cambodia under the cominaod of 
• a former general of Loo Nol, Dien Del, 

who has been recruiting in Thai refugee : 
camps since February. Son Sano is sup.. 
poned by bolh China and Thailand, 
and has a well-run organization in 
Paris. Another group is.called Moulinal!:a 
and is led by a man called Kong Sileas; 
this group claims to be supponing Si
hanouk. A third group is led bY. a man 
calling hlmself "Prince Norodom Sorya. 
vong," whose real name is Andre Ok1hol. 
He is a charlatan who has been terrorizini; 
refugees in the one border camp which he 
controls, and rcfusin~ to let them leave 
for Thailand. 

~'1 1•rh nr Pl\r.r""'"~ ·( : ... r,..- - : ··- · 



l'\.1:nt:)o t rom r.h.:rao~rs 01 tncsc res1s,t~nce 
£roups, "ho make clear their antipathy 
both 10 the Kh;ner Rouge and the Viel· 
namese. Ponchaud has just received a 
loni; letter from a Khmer fighting with 
Moulinaka who, he s:iys, reported re· 
liably on Khmer Rouge behavior from 
1975 onward. His letter gives a grim and 
detailed report. On the famine he says, 

II is generalized throughout Cam
bodia, and in some places it began 
as early as June. It is killing Cam
bodians- several hundreds in Bat
tambang province .... In the Thmar 
Puok sector [east of Aranyaprathet 

. on the Thai border] we survived tin 
August. Now there is nothing on 
which to survive. People are r~dy 
to flee for the ·frontier but thanks 
to in1erna1ional aid (coming 
through Thailand) we have received. 
fifty tons of rice since· Sep
tember ..• for several thousand peo
ple. Resupplying is very difficult 

given away. (Unocr l'ol l'ot Lll:rc was 
no money. Gold. however, was hoarded 
whenever possible. Now, at least in 
western Cambodia, there appears to be 
a flourishing and ex1ortiona tc black 
market fueled by speculators and con
traband crossing from Thailand.) The 
reports received by Ponchaud describe 
such.practices vividly: 

-"On September 6 1hrcc C-130s 
ianded al Ballalllbang carrying 250 
sacks of rice and cooking pots. These 
were taken to 1he villages of Vat Kor, 
Vat Kdol, Anlong Vel, and were sold to 
rich people-interpreters and others who 
fived with the Vietnamese. Th~ then 
resold the rice co villagers for iwicc the 
p~ce .... " · 

- A report of October 21 SJ.id that 
" international aid is not reaching the 
people. But the Vietnamese arc barter
ing it for cattle . .. . One sack or rice per 
beast. The animals arc often flown back 
toViet:nam." 

• • • • .• .:=:.-.. :\'·-~·-r.:-·· ... ;. ;.,. . ' ·: "':.:'-¥ .. · ~;..:~ .. · ....... : _.,.. - . . . ·.-· " 
:.- 'because the VietnameU~.CO.ii1rot ¢C::"'-~• .. :L 'A rC"port~9i_~do.bei . .l_Q :W.d 'J!iat 

i . . roads(-~ ~~1¥~.;.:_~e{~~~~~~~~::-S~ii!CU11>er~~20. -tiie Yieinam~ .. :Si~1e·~ 
·. humarutarian a1d docs not amve-ar --~lOO· saclcs:>0f•n~-irom ·CambodiaJI$' i n 

·-~118i.~:J.~firi~~~~;~:~~~~~:i~~~~~e%:~. ~~:1.:0r.·· 
nothing; a( all :.ti>· eat.-,_ .. \:'crY.-liU!e.-. ""'-~~ - ·''.i'f. young; man from Talcco,- Ain, : 
land ha s be.en:_ <:ultivated .... . : .. ,::~·.19, sayS°iha't ihe 'famine is very -senous 
Drought haS also· beeil' ~err ·Serious.·'. ·(::~~cie; TheVietilki:se ·arc r;fusi iii:"t({Jet 
Normally i~ rams Jrom_.~uly !~~:.::~~~pie. fmd _ _._f®d. There arc a .lot_. <>f 

: .. I.ember; this year it bega,il IQ .rain in ': · . ·:.;:: Khiner RQ!lge 'there: People are. fleeing 
: October. : •• Nat year there will be ._ ... Uoward: Thailand. The vlctnanicse- arc 
' many more deatlll· front. hungei' . ~- " ii~t stopping; them but won't allow them 

than this year. And 1 can say that if .. . to take anything wiih.them.''. · ... ~. ' 
there is no humanitarian aid, nexr ·- - .. On ·the subject of international 
year will be the end o( the Camba- aid: According to Say, whose nephew 
dians. We will die of hunge?, we 'Jµs just.' iu-rived· from Phnom _Penh, 

. will kill ourselves, we will die from ' there is good reason for anger_ The 
'.e all sorts of diseases •• ; . .VielnamC$e effectively distribute - JS 

Among the individu~ "accounts of 
present conditions that Ponchaud has 
collected there are some. allegations that 
constantly recur. HiS informants·rcpeat
edly describe the continuing brutality of 
the Kluner Rouge who seize much of tlie 
food sent over the· Thai frontier. Of the 
Vietnamese they say that in order to ex- . 
plait the food weapon fully some Vici· 
namese cadres have prevented peasants 
from harvesting their own rice (to the 
point of shooting them). They charge 
that the Vietnamese distribute aid to 
f><Ople they favor and that food and 
c:~~~ zid is sometimes sold rather than 

kilos of rice per person, but then· go to 
houses and steal everything at gunpoint, 

. . }caving onl>: o ne or two boxes." 
• :;: - "On· October 16 the Vietnamese 

.--,brought 4S lorries' of rice and sold' it to 
· merchants. They then sold four of the 
· lorries. On Ottobcr 17 th~ dimibutcd 
2 !IS boxes of rice per family in the 
village· of Rumchek. There was not 
enough for everyone." 

- A report of July 7 said that 1he 
Vietnamese were giving no medical help 
to the pcopl.e; instead the~ were selling 
medicines for gold. 

- "On A ugust 31 some forei~ners 

(French ad' /\;;:e~k~~l c~::-= w <;:~:-:i 

Keap. 1 nc ~ ietnamese nia umu tney 
left. According to a doctor with the 
Vietnamese in Siem Reap, on October 
30 o~e hundred toris of international aid 
arri\'ed; the Vietnamese sold some of it 
to the Cambodians, but most was taker. 
by the Vietnamese." 

- "On October 15 the Vietnamese 
shot five people trying to harvest 1heir 
own rice in the commune of Phnom 
Thom, near Mongkolborey .... On Oc
tober 20 the Vietnamese .commander in 
Phnom Tauch, Mon~kolborey, was 
asked about humaniiarian aid. He 
replied, 'There isn't any for the .people 
of Cambodia, because it's being given 
for the Vietnamese. If the Cambodians 
want any they should azk for it from 
Thailand.'"· 

- A report of October 27 said, " The 
nocal) rice is ready [for harvest) but the 
Vietnamese do not allow it to be har
vested and are mining the paddies. They 
are rounding up people fr~m 15 to 40 to 

: .. -
send . them as Saldierp·to {'igh(-the.::::. ~ 
Chin~. ·replacing .Vlctnainese uOops~::-.; 
who .arc being sent ·to Cambodia.,.;·,,~:. 

· Famine is· spreading. In • Battambang,-: ·, • : · 
sotith'of the Kor ~oda; people arc _dy-:·: ": 
ing of hunger one a f te1 .. another •. ; : " : 

- ••on October 27 the Vietnamese · 
coll~ed people. of Phum Vat Kor, 
Phum Vat Ta Mcum, Phum 0 Damban 
and forbade them to harvest thei.r rice. 
They .said this rice belonged to the Viet· 
name:sc because Kampuchea had eaten a 
lot of Vietnamese rice." 

A Ponchaud says, the provenance of 
these reports should be remembered 
when lhey arc assessed. Similar accounts, 
however, have recently been published in 
the New York Times and Washington 
Post. It might be argued that such stories . 
are predictable in that they reflect tradi
tional Khmer hostility toward the Viet
namese. But that hostility is mutual, and 
when one considers the hiStory of recent 
centuries there is scant reason to suppose 
!hat the Vietnamese would now behave 
very differently from the way that Pon
chaud 's correspondents describe. \\'hen 
Vie1nam last dominated Cambodia, in the 
mid-nineteenth century, the Vietnamese 
emp~ror Ming Mang wrote to his J!Cneral 
Truong ~-linh Gi:ing'. 



lU~ C:. i, • .u U U lt:I .HI.it:;:, H l 'i.-) Ul.ll<.l) I.II:>. 

\V~ h~lp~d them when '1 h'e~·" .. :crc suf
fering and lifted them ou1 of the 
mud .. . . Now they are rebellious: I 
am so angry that my hair stands 
upright.... Hundreds of knives 
should be used agafnst them, to chop 
them up, 10 dismember them .... 

Then Cambodia was saved from Vietnam 
only by the pro1cc1oratc the French im· 
posed and maintained until 1954. Noth
ing the Vietnamese have done since I 954 
has suggested conspicuous concern for 
the well-being of the Cambodian people. 

5. 
Even if some of Ponchaud's informants 
are mistaken, biased, or deliberately 
misleading, humanita.rian aidl-essential 
in the short term-is insufficienL Only 
determined political action c:an save 
Cambodia. Perhaps it is too late. 
Perhaps the French protectorate merely · 

JllV)Jii).-IUllll'li::"l. Jiit; Uc::l.llVU \\Ill VC!ti..Vlll~ 

increasingly dependent upon the USSR. 
That cannot really be in Hanoi's in· 
terests. As for Moscow, its aid to Viet
nam is said in Easiern Europe to be put· 
ting strains upon the resources of C0~1E· 
CON, whose members were not ' 'ery e.n· 
thusiastic about Vietnam joining their 
organization. Nmwithstanding Russia's 

. obsession wilh China, in the long run it 
might seem more important for the 
USSR to satisfy the Poles and the 
Hungarians than to feed the expansion· 
ism of the Vietnamese. 

Chinese 'interest in a settlement is less 
obvious. fl costs Peking· very little to 

.. ·sustain resistance in Cambodia. With 
several hundred thousand refugees along 
the border (probably about to cross into 
Thailand) there will be an everlasting 
pool of fighters-to send baclc-as with 
the Palestinians. A weak Vietnam is just 
what the Chinese hope to see. On the 

delayed a process which is' all the more ~------------------,1 

inevitable now that . Vietnam ··mis_ .. fifty:· .1 
one million people who. arc short -of. 
rice; while Cambodia's pop;;lation bf 
only ail ~timated 4.5 'millionr lives ·in.a · 
highly· fertile region: ·But'. we 

0cann0t 
complacently aC(:Cpt th.at hypolhcs.is; the 
Cambodian people will not survive if we 
do. And even if it is only in their self
interest. other powers must help Cambc>
dia regain its independence. Continued 
Vietnamese domination will neither bring 
peace to • Cambodia nor stabilize the 
region.: · ... : . . . =-· : _ . · ,. . .. 

At the moment the prospect$ for 
po1iticaf·compromise.do ·not look goOci. 
Vietnam · has said ·,that ·the situation in 
Cambodia is "irreversible" while China 
says it ·is "intolerable." The political, 
military, and diplomatic impasse$" .ap-

~. ff .. . '· .......... . . ''. 

... -.. ·lconbus1 
-. staid1 ane 
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bighbrow 

WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, 

:· ... •• ' 
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pear eomple(e. But ino~t of the parties. 
to the· c0nflict do have some persuasive 
internal reasons for compromise; --· · ' · ' .. · 

· For Vii:tn3m- tli'e invasion has ~..far 
inore' ·;;Q~iJ;.· tli.in -~~ieii. u· deploys 
.r""enty' di:viS.i'Oiis, -some '200.000-men,. in · ,. · 
CainbOdiia. and ~yet=° ii 'has not been 'ible ' :..::-:;:_: . 
to defeat ilie. ~ef R'Q~ge/rl'~ji~ .·. ---f··-· .. 
has to ~eep lts 'P'OOliS ill a ·State of.alert-. -~-~:.<.:~.· · 
1 - . . " " th" . Chin. ... • "'""°':.' •• -.. . • . 

a ong the .~!>i"d': wi . 3:--."'-'""-- i_>~n-., r~ i~( _;::, · : 
istiment"~ <;nina· inflicted"'l'as't."T~r'uafy~ .-.~'1:;--; ,. ...... ·• ~~._ . _ .- ._ . ... 

"was not :-_very :-s~cwsful itiilitiruy . · , : .... ~:.':~ · . . ~ . . ' . , . . 
/ . .. (indeed it ievealed seriou5 °WCalcnesses in : '. '". -:( -:: : . . . . -:.. ·:.·"::,-!.· :-: • •. 
·' · " '.the Red Ami).•sCc;mmand a1i'd- lo~iic;.i: · ·,;,~':{,- "'"" -· . .' ·- ·.,,. _ _. ":':i ": -~ · ·· '-: 

_ .. ,. -~. · siruC:tutt:S:}budi Uiip9se((a-0r0ad·.Swath-" .:..i;::.;,~po you disre!!s~ ~rauds, gas bags, 8!• .. .-. ···-or d • ., . ~ .-· '---' · -.1 . • ""'- vC- · .. :. · .. .-;; ·-wlththefullpoweroJtheState?Doy 
. .. "--. :.-:, .. _ · _ es~~o!l upon. n~~em " .. 1~anl:· ·,"•'i-0;.· 1ntelllgence, e loquen·ce-wrltlng ttia 

-:...· :: . . '._Chi~ .~~ made it abu_n~tI~ .~lear. that c'::<:. an issue in memonib!estyle? If so, 1i\ 
: -~.-~: --~-!~ng -~ Vie';°am..-rCO'l,'."ns m-~bo, . =':;'-''' Spectator is for you: 1 : ,. • • .• 

• •• :. ~: .11 -w:iu con~nue t~ ~- al! :~ -1\llr.- · , . .' ... Inside every Issue you will find In 
· . res~~-~ ~ups,~The_:.Vi~~- c:aii:-: · .· ,_ important subjectsranging from pol~ 

: not._.look ~o a Q'L!tck V'l.~ory; th!')' fin~- - · ·-·- criti<:ism, from economic analysis toj 
themsdyes ,in: a · s~ar .. position t_? ~t. · commentary. , ·'-"· : -: --

. : __ of ·lhe U~ted States'·iJI Vietnam~ - " Along with "such "serious articles 
'-:._ t~ ... the· ex~~~:lliat their . enemic$ e;ij~y . features and special articles that areJ 

~ sanctuanes. _ across the border; m · you laugh out loud. Each issue fore 
"Th.ailand·; "'.·'.'- · .. ~ · - · page of idiotic quotations gath~red f~ 

· China has also warned that a second the Republic. Another page sum marl 
."punishment'' is on the way. Instead of monkeyshines perpetrated by the wol 
being a frontal assault. this might talcc Our all·star lineup features not on 
place · i~ LitoS, ~here the Chinese are writers like Malcolm Muggeridge, In 
continually attempting ._. to encourage Milton Friedman, but also some of thj 
discontent and rebellion against the members of the rising young gene rat 
Vietnamese-dominated regime by the editor R. Emmett Tyrrell, Jr., whom 1 
highland tribes • . and wh~re Vietnamese described as ."the funniest political e! 

·troops are already.tied .down by vicious So If you are wearied by thOse mal 
slcinnishing. Recently Chin.a accepted approach every issue with a sour faced 

10,000 Laotian refugees from Thailand. The American Spectator. If you are a;I 
The intention, it apriears. is to tnin magazine that will render you though 
them and to re-infiltrate them into Laos The American Spectator is defin itely : 

To order a subscription just compl 
to flJ!ht the Vietnamese. There are other send it to us with your check. Or-if y 
repons that China is prepared to launch bill you. In eithercaseweoffera 100~ 
air strikes against the Vietnamese seaport guarantee. 
of Haiphong: Subscribe to a magazine that stirs 

A continued state of war in Cambodia 
and Laos and near war with Chin2 will 
cause the Vietn2mese eca!'lOr:l\' !O 

engages the mind. Subsc:ib-e to The I-



, 01her. l\a.nd, .lh~ J91n!~ Rppg~ i'r~ pfr<!- 1 : , 

. Jy a ·sirong ' diplOmatic any and !hey will 
increasingly Jose international support. 
Australia has jus1 announced tha1 it in-
1ends to wilhdraw ra;ognition from Pol 
Pol and 1he Bri1ish government has jus1 
done so. • 

Wcs1em intercslS in a sen.lement are 
urgent Without a settlement' ASEAN is 
threatened. Thailand faces M immediate 
military threat while the Vietnamese ar
my is on its border and while it con

. tinues to -giv~ support and sanctuary 10 
rcsisi.anoc groups. Following the · logic 
employed by . Nixon and Kissinger · in 

and. ~efugecs .will continue tq flee ~am-. , , 
bodia, and Caos: 'iri ' large· 'numbers to 
Thailand. It is widely feared !hat the 
wors1 famine will come in the spring. The 
Thais may be host to over a million Cam
bodians by early nex1 year. At !he same 
time the diSruption of 1he Vieinamcse 
economy, aggrava1cd by Hanoi's mili1ary 
involvement in Cambodia and Laos, will 
probably cause many more boat people 10 
flcc-10 Malaysia, Hong Kong, Indo
nesia, !he Philippines, wi1h all the costs-

.. a9d burdens 1ha1 their arrival . will im
pose. This is one poin1 a1 which.C.hina's . 
in1er.ests should coincide with the Wes1's: 

·t 970 the Vietnamese might . well attack 
its enemies by invading Thailand ·itself: · 
Certainly Vietnam now has more interest 
than ever in securing, by whatever means 
areal its disposal, a "friendly'.: govern- . 
men1 in Thailand. 

As long as the war continues hundreds 
of thousands more Cambodians will die 

· China too wants a strong ASEAN. 

T h.e urgent case for an in1ernational 
conference should be clear. Sihanouk, · 

·who is now in Paris en route to the 
United Stales, a~gucs th·at 1he best plan 
would be to reconvene the Geneva Con
ference of 1954, when 1he neutralization 

r;ngJ, .. ,,r~Wfin91Y

' 
-- -: · ~ - • . 1 - . ···-~ . 

• 
:.. 

! ...... ,., •. ~~ 
t. . ... ' ~Ti :;::_; ,_~·~~:- i:"~oii~·~,;h--., ~aiioi\'i. ~oit entir~lc an'i;$p'rl~ht_. 
'.. ... :. :' •: : ·· ·:···. · ~~~'. lyjourn"als of oplnl9n: •.. If The J!merlcan Spec. 
id phllfstines·~ecf · ~. ~:-, ~- re~O, has a guiding 'phllo:.Ophy, It Is 11111• more · 
'OU rellsh humor~'~'·· · ·.···.-~·th~ a dlsoust for hypocrisy, utopian social en-
1 cuts to the heart of ::..; :~ glneerlng and ba!!_ writing.". • 
'le American .• . '.~ ::.:- · .. · . "' .. · -TIME 

·.: ·- · • · "One of the llvellest, bes! wrinen, best edited 

telllgent articles on ·;'°·-==·~ • 1C>Urnals of Ideas and politics we know." 
_ ., ,..,._., · " -BALTIMORESUN 

tics to llterary . .:· - .. .. ; "Oneiif the few magazines wh lc:h dares 10 focus 
>Olicy analysis t~ fllm . · .. on. both popular and terribly unpopular view-

-., ., . · points. The result Is a fascinat ing, Intelligent, 
ou 'wm find reguliU: .· . and totally readable appr~Ch to current affairs. 
guaranteed to make ; ' II Is highly recommended." 
tam pie, ca.rrles a full. .: .. ·• - LIBRARY JOURNAL 

om the far corners of·:: . • r.:.:.~..:..-~--~-----------, 
zes the latest · THE 
rld's buffoons. -·: • ., I I 
iywell·known I AMERICAN SPECTATOR. I 
ting Krlstol, and I P.O. BOX 1969. BLOOMINGTON, IN 47402 I 
e most talented I Yes, 111 try · The American Spect8/or. Please I 
ion , for instance, I enter a one-year subscription (12issuesJ forS12 . I 
rom Wolfe recently r 0 Please bill me. II the tlrst Issue disappoin ts I 
1saylst In years." I me, I' ll write "cancel" across the bill and owe I 
1azlnes that I nothing . I 
• You should consider I D My s12 Is enclosed. Please sen:: rre 11·:0 1 ADDITIONAL ISSUES AT NO AO:):-.:;._.:..!. 
~? ~o~~i_ng. f~~-~-. , I COST. I unc:e•t'<~~ 1.'T ' ::" ·~'. ·-: I 
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of Cambodia and Laos was agreed necessary 1ha1: 
upon. He argues mat since lhe 1954 '.· - ·Humiiub.nan taid •should "be ex:· 
machinery exists (it was used ap!n panded; without it, tl\cre will be almost 
for Laos in 1962) ii ·should be made use no survivors whose future could be 
of, with 1he British and Russians as co- discussed al a conference. But lhe relief 
chairmen. At' the end of Nove.,'.;ber I agenciu mu' t continue to demand prop-
saw him in Paris. He said: "Nineteen er facilities for monitoring. W~tern 
fif1y-four was not perfect, bu1 ii was. governments must do more to convince 
something good;. ii provides 'a solid Hanoi lhat only by allowing more aid· 
basis. 1 would propose 10 add Yugc>- al'ld belier monitoring ean it uiicqui-
slavia to the participants, as the vocally show its good intentions. Aid 
representative and symbol of the non- sml across the Thai border must be sub-
aligncd movement. Marshal Tito is hap- jcct to equally strict control. Apart from 
pily ~live; we must use him .t0 help us. food. a vast reconsuuaion program for 
We must also add Australia, New Zea- the entire society is urgently needed. 
land, the ASEAN countries and Japan. - Western and other countries 
They are in lhe region and so !heir in- should drop recognition o( Pol· Pot, 
terests are involved.' '. . without recognizing Heng Sarnrin. Pol 

Sihanouk has reluctantly concluded Pot should be removed from the United 
that only miliwy opposition will per- Nations. 
suade the Vietnamese !O negotiate on - France, the United States, Britain, 
Cambodia. "The fertile soil of Cambo- and other Wes1ern countries should 
dia ii delicious for the Vietnamese," he begin immediate discussions with China, 
says.'"They do not wan.no spit it out." lhe ASEAN countries, and members of 
He is convinced that Hanoi is delib- the nonaligned _movement about the for· 
eratcly starving Cambodia. Sihanouk· mat for an international conference. 
bas tried three times in · lhe~ last · few · The conference would need to provide 
months to -'disc:uss . .a· compromise; hU lhai Vietnam withdraw its troops froin 
lhird and tasdmer''t'O' Pham Van Dona Cambodia and agree to the restoration 
was returned. unoi)ened from the Viet- of· genuine neutrality; that China agree 

' namesc embassy"" lD Pddng. :Now be Is ... , to some ·form of nonaggi-cssiol!· pact ·. 
-~ anxious -~ ~~~·:...'Y~: g~~eni- -with Vlctnam and · not Lo attack· it 

ments to droP.Pol Pot and tum toward ·through "iaos; that uie Wesi 'and Japan· · 
~ .;.himsel~. !'!~. ~~;~(.!1~ .. ~~-. ~~~r,>~ or ·provide ~ :n~ ."Marshall. Pian•' fo~ al!.. 
~ some.of the re51stance.grqups, 10· Cam- - of lndocbma m an at1emp1 to heal the 
t "'bod.ia ~iid is neiotiatj°rig wiliij;oii's;~: ..... ,_-~o-~ds o'fthe successive wars. . ..... 

·-: •. ~ .f~ ~~Y~.~~-~.hi~~~~r~.:~x.'i':·)llis iSY~eat deal to achi~e, par· ; 
, ,Y!o.us\y ~~~~~W .. ~~~~~-~;if.~cularly in. view of other pressing jn~- :: 
·. Vietnamescf":have: taa:qited. Sih:anoulc s • ·\ .nationaf 'eoncems 1oday. But "it must be 

proposal: One( liC,.:,~ .: ~ua~· . lhe .::":"at~ptt~f At the Ui!ited Nations ¢oii: ~ 
.''ilri~b· ii>d ~tbi-~ean- govemmentS' :""re?ence ·oii· ihe' boat 'pe()p!e in Jury; ·the · 

to. do $o; lie' .. rccls, ASEAN ·and then ,·_Singapore· delegate said that to diScusS 
China might follow.>. It is only when ,·~:· .only the humanitarian · issues without 

. Yietnam and ,lhe USSR appQr ·io be ··. their· political causes was like playing, 
Isolated th'at ~ey are J!kely If qrcc: :. . ·· Hamlet. without the ghost. He was right. 

If Cambodia. is. to survi,ve it· seems : ·:Withoui some sort of regional settle· 

'On December 4 Senator-ics:~~ ·Ken- - mcnt. the lhir~ ~or is it the fourth?) ln-
nedy and Repiese.ntative Stephen Solarz dochina -war will become the fourth or 
introduced a joint resolution in Con- the . fifth-a war this time without Cam· 
gress Calling for an international con- · boclians, for the Cambodians will hardly 
fcretice on Cambodia. exist. (-Decem~r 7) 0 
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WARREN C MEE KER 
c t-~A•RMAN or THE eoARO November 29, 1979 

Honorible Richard Holbrooke 
A~sistant Secretary of· State . 

for Ea~t - Asian . & Pacific - ~f~9irs 

Department .. of ?ta.te 
· Washington, DC · 20 520 

·Dear Mr. Holbrooke: 

Leo ·Cherne spoke to you yesterday abo~t Taiw~n's 
· commitments . and actions of aid to Indochinese refugees. 
Enclosed is . the repo~t on thi~ that .he said I would 
send. 

As the comments in the· report show, there are 
· obvious reasons to see to it that the taiwap record 
becomes co'mrnon knowledge. 

It was intriguing to· learn that you had _not made 
critical comment of Taiwan .recently, to the effect 
that it had not taken a single refugee~ I have 
written to the Prime Minister to assert that the report 
to him was wrong . Let him take it from there. 

One ~inor qualific~tion of the en6losed report: 
it mentions · a standing offer of resettlement in Taiwan 
to those refugees in Taiwan ' s holding center, and does 

· not distinguish · that this offer extends to ethnic 
Chinese only.. Most of the refugees are ethnic Chinese, 
but of course some aren ' t . 

If you have any questions, please give me a call~ 
If I'm unable to answer a question, I will get the answ~r. 

I have forwarded a copy of the enclosed report to 
Thomas Barnes. 

WCM:OMG 
.-Enc. 

Cordially yours, 
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\COORDINATION COUNCIL FOR NORTH AMERICAN AFFAIRS 

OFFICE IN NEW YORK 

801 SECOND AVENUE • NEW YORK, N . Y. 10017 

(212.l 697-1250 

November 15, 1979 

Mr. Leo Cherne, Chairman 
Citizens' Commission on Indo-Chinese Refugees 
589 Fifth Avenue, 13th Floor 
New York , New York 10017 

Dear Mr . Cherne: 

I wish to inform you that in a statement 
issued today by Premier Sun Yun-suan the Government 
of the Republic of china has decided to accept -· · ... -
another 2,000 Indochinese refugees and will donate 
another U.S. Ten million dollars worth of rice for 
aiding Indochinese refugees. 

Full text of Premier Sun's November 15 statement 
is as follows: 

"The Republic of China is deeply concerned about 
the plight of Indochinese refugees. 

'~~ of mid - November, we had accepted eleven thousand 
of these refugees. We donated ten thousand tons of 
rice and five hundred thousand U. S. dollars for their 
support. 

"Now our government has decided to accept another 
two thousand Indochinese refugees. Some of these 
will come from Vietnam. The International Red Cross 
is being asked to arrange for transportation of 
refugees from Vietnam to Bangkok, and we will 
charter planes to bring them from Thailand to 
Taiwan. 

1 
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OFFICE IN NEW YORK 

801 SECOND AVENUE • NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 
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"All of the Republic of China's vessels at sea 
have been alerted to be on the lookout for boat 
people and take them aboard. 

"Our government also is donating another ten million 
U.S. dollars worth of rice for the support of 
refugees . 

"Taiwan has one of the highest population densities 
in the world. We have nevertheless welcomed one 
hundred and sixty-seven thousand refugees from the 
Chinese mainland over the years and are accepting 
as many Indochinese refugees as we can. 

"The Republic of China hopes international relief 
organizations will immediately arrange to send 
our rice to the refugees. We also hope other free 
countries will do more to help them." 

With my highest esteem and regards, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

}i1-cl;w-, '-t~ 
-dan Wu 
uty Director 

.-, 



Premier Sun announces~R!JJAY; N~V.EMBE~ 1s, 1s1s ctt.1N~ Pos1 
. -·- ·~ - . . 

ROC to accept 2,000 refugees;--- c 

· donate· 30,000 tons of rice 
Premier Sun Yun-suan announced 

yesterday at an Executive Yuan 
(cabinet) meeting that the Republic 

· of China · government will accept 

2,000 more Indochinese refugees and 
donate a USSJO million worth of rice 
(30;000 tons) to the refuge~s. 

Premier Sun said that the 
government has decided to 
keep on strengthening the re
fugee assistance policy fo\\<)W· 
ing President Chiang Ching
kuo 's instruction of the accep
tance of 2,000 more Indo
chinese refugees. 

He said the 1 nternational 
Red Cross is being asked to 
arrange for transportation of 
refugees of .Chinese origin 
.from Vi~tnam to Bangkok, and 
charter flights will be sche
duled to bring the refugees 
from Thailand to the Republic 

Premier Sun greets 
PJleeker of CCIR 

Premier Sun Yun-suan (right) greets_ Warren 
L. Meelter, Vice Chairman of the Citizens Commis
sion on Indochinese Refugees and reaffirms the 
government's policy on the rescue of refugees from 
Indochina. (Shermllil Liu photo) 

of China. Refugees who ·have 
been rescued by the Republic · 
of China vessels at sea will 
·be accepted here. 

Premier Sun said the 
Republic of China is deeply 
concerne_d with the plight of 
Indochinese refugees. . · 

As of mid-November. we 
have accepted eleven thou
sand of these refugees, and 
donated ten thousands tons of 
rice and five hundred · thou
sand U.S. dollars to support 
the refugees, he said. . . 

Though Taiwan has one of 
the highest population densi
ties in the world. we have 
nevertheless welcomed 167,-

. 000 refugees from the Chinese 
mainland over the years and 
are accepting as many lndo· 
chinese refugees as we can. 
the Premier pointed out. 

Mr. Warren C. Meeker, a 
member of the U.$'. Citizens 
Commission on Indochinese 
Refugees, who is currently on 
a visit here. told the press that 
the Republic of China provides 
the best refugee camps in 
her area. 

... 
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The Republic of China's (Taiwan) 

Aid, Care and Resettlement of Indochinese Refugees 

On November 15, 1979, Prime Minister Sun of the Republic 
of China announced these commitments and actions: 

1. To resettle 2,000 additional Indochinese 
. refugees. 

2. To allocate US$10,000,000 for .the purchase 
of rice (approximately 3G,OOO tons) that 
will be forwarded to relief authorities for 
distribution. 

3. To order its ships and planes to continue to 
search out boat people on the high seas, 
rescue them, and bring them to Taiwan for 
care and maintenance . 

The June 21, 1979 commitments: 

US$280,000 and 10,000 tons of rice (approxi
mate va·lue US$3. 35 million) to feed Indochinese 
refugees in Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand. 

The March 14, 1979 commitment: 

1. To resettle 1,000 additional Indochinese 
refugees. 

2. To grant US$500,000 to the +nternational Rescue 
Committee for its work in aiding and resettling 
Indochinese refugees . 

3. To order naval and merchant vessels to rescue 
all . boat people encountered on the high seas, 
and to bring them to Taiwan for care and main
tenance. 
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The ROC record of Aid and Resettlement, 1975 to date 

Numbers 

3939. 

3075. 

2470. 

52. 

9,536. 

2,000 

11,536 

502 

897 

12,935 

Rescued by ROC ships and planes in 1975 during 
the evacuation from Vietnam. These have been 
resettled in Taiwan. 

Taken out of Vietnam (principally) and Malaysian 
camps in 1978 and 1979 through cooperation with 
the ICRC (in Vietnam) and the Red Crescent (in 
Malaysia) . These refugees are flown to Bangkok, 
where they are transferred to China Airlines 
planes, and flown to Taipei. These are ethnic 
Chinese , and they have been settled in Taiwan. 

Indochinese students in Taiwan who were stranded 
when their countries fell to the communists. They 
have been supported, their continuing tuitions 
paid, by the ROC government. All have I.D. cards 
(no limitation), and permanent resident rights in 
Taiwan. Many have become ROC citizens; many have 
graduated and live in the community. Many have 
located close relatives in refugee camps, their 
applications to the authorities to bring these 
relatives to Taiwan are honored. 

Of the 1451 boat people rescued on the high seas 
and brought to Taiwan, or else who succeeded in 
reaching Taiwan by boat; 52 have accepted the 
standing offer of resettlement in Taiwan. 
89 7 have been res'ettled in .third countries, prin
cipally the U.S •• 502 are presently in the Taiwan 
holding center, studying to prepare for, and qualify 
for, acceptance by third countries. 

total permanently settled in Taiwan. 

cominitment · for permanent settlement (Nov. 15, 1979) 

permanently settled, or committed to. 

in Taiwan holding center awaiting acceptance by 
third countries. 

resettled in third countries . 

total aided, resettled, or committed to. 
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The announcement on November 15, 1979 by the Republic 
of China (Taiwan) of its new commitment to aid and assist the 
Indochinese refugees is the latest in a series of substantial 
acts of refugee relief undertaken by the government. 

There has been and continues to be criticism of Taiwan; 
to the effect that it has done little or nothing to help in 
the Indochinese refugee crisis. There are reasons for this. 

1. Taiwan is not a member of the United Nations. 
Therefore, all :listings by the UN or the UNHCR of 
the contributions of the world's nations to 
alleviate the refugee crisis never include Taiwan. 

2. Taiwan does not have diplomatic relations with most 
nations, and none with major nations. It exists in 
a· political vacuum; its actions and commitments tend 
not to be reported in nations that do not recognize 
its existence. 

3. In the several years prior to the act of derecog
nition by the United States, friction grew between 
Taiwan and the American diplomatic corps stationed 
in Taiwan. Such frictions were undoubtedly reflected 
in communications through channels to Department of 
State personnel in Washington . 

As a result, unfavorable or critical attitudes 
developed; actions taken by one or the other govern
ments, which normally would have . been acknowledged in 
commendatory terms, were either ignored or played down 
by the other. This apparently has been the fate of the 
various Taiwan actions to aisist and aid the Indo
chinese refugees. 

4. Underlying these causes of misunderstanding or neglect 
of Taiwan's humanitarian actions is the circumstance 
that the recognition of the Peoples Republic of China 
has understandably been accompanied by a continuing 
concern not to give voice. to anything which might be 
misinterpreted or resented by the PRC. This, in fact, 
is not dissimilar from the sensitivity which presently 
exists, lest any criticisms of the Vietnamese Army or 
the Heng Samrin authority in Phnom Penh impede the 
shipment of essential supplies intended for the starving 
population in Kampuchea • 

. 
It is my deepest hope that .both recognition and acknowl-
edgement of the significant steps which have been taken 
by the Republic of· China in assisting the Indochinese 
victims will be forthcoming. Such actions are in no 
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sense hostile to the interests of the PRC . Taiwan 
and the PRC share the same antipathy to the excesses 
of the government of Vietnam, toward its own citizens 
as well as those of its two neighboring countries, 
Laos and Kampuchea. A fair acknowledgement of the 
significant· help forthcoming from Taiwan will encour
age further generosity without offending any political 
sensi ti vi ties. · 

· Additionally, in the Taiwan government, as in all 
governments, there are some who oppose governmental 
actions in relief of refugees. So far, this opposi
tion has been overcome by those favoring rescue and 
relief. But the opposition gains strength because 
it can point to lack of acknowledgement of actions 
taken, even to continuing criticisms directed at 
Taiwan for "doing n_othing". 

Both the Prime Minister and the Director of Government 
Information Office asked me to do what I could to break the 
silence that persists in the U.S. regarding Taiwan's aid for 
refugees. This paper responds .to this request. 

·· Warren C. Meeker 

11/29/79 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
o· ., 

date December 19, 1979 

to Irving Levine 
from Gary Rubin 

·'sub;ect Israeli Participation in Cambodian Relief 

In following the Indochina refugee situation, I recently came across some 
useful and interesting information on Israeli participation in Cambodian relief. 
It is contained in the December 13 edition of Cambodian Action Update·, .a publication 
of the Indochina Refugee Action Center. 

In reviewing world pledges for Cambodian assistance, the Update notes that to 
date Israel has contributed $4,050,000 worth of cash and services to this cause. 
This is broken down into medical teams and support personnel at the cost of $1,050,000 
and an additional $3 million raised· by a national telethon. 

·11 
:I 
D. c : 
3· 

To put the Israeli contribution into .perspective, it can be compared with the 
pledges of the following other countries: Australia, $9,010,970; Austria, $385,692; 
Chile, $5,000; Finland, $781,250; Greece, $10,000; India, $431,000; Japan, $39,203,360; 
Norway, $4,600,000; Phillipines, $15,000; Sweden, $5,854,800; Switzerland, $2 ,424,242 ; 

. U.S.A., $105,925,000. 

As can be seen by these figures, given her resources and population, Israel is 
more than holding up her end in the worldwide movement to aid Cambodia . We should 
make this fact widely known in our publicity on this subject . 

. . .. 
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March 4, 1980 

Dear Marion Ritter: 

I find the Refugee Reports so consistently accurate and 
useful that I especially regret an inaccurate report in your 
issue of February 12th. You state that the "March for Survival 11 

did not occur. Under 11 Cambodian Relief Efforts Continue 11 there 
is the following statement: 11 A relief convoy, planned for 
February 5, was cancel led due to fighting along the Thai-Cambodia 
border. It was to include figures such as Joan Baez and Liv 
Ullman . The convoy, arranged by several international relief 
organizations, was to travel from Aranyaprathet to the border 
and wait there until permission was secured from the Phnom Pehn 
government to enter Cambodia and distribute 200 metric tons of 
food and other supp 1ies. 11 

I am enclosing the story by Henry Kamm in the February 7th 
issue of The New York Times which was carried by the New York 
Times news service throughout the country. I am also enclosing 
a xerox of the UPI story. The only modification which was made 
in the original plans was that we did not return to the border 
repeatedly for several days. The reason for that is that Phnom 
Penh radio had been broadcasting the most eloquent insistance 
that it would not permit us to bring the doctors and nurses,· 
medical supplies and food into Cambodia. These broadcasts :in 
the most astonishing language we're repeated almost daily during 
the 10 days preceding the March. Rather than make empty gestures 
our appeal at the frontier was confined to one day. 

There was an additional reason which reinforced this 
decision. Thousands of Vietnamese troops were within several 

Ms. Marion Ritter 
Project Manager 
Indochinese Refugee Reports 
1125 Fifteenth Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Geneva Hong Kong Kinshasa Kuala Lumpur Madrid Mexico City Montreal Munich Nairobi Paris Rom• Triuu Vi<nna 
Contributions lo the lmemation•f Rescue Committee are tax deductible. ..,
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hundred meters of the refu~ee populations along the border. 
We did not see any purpose in being needlessly provocative 
and providing an obvious excuse for an attack on the refugee 
camps. 

The rather extraordinary .and violent reaction in Phnom 
Penh was to us the most eloquent evidence that this effort 
in which we of the International Rescue Committee had joined 
with Medecins Sans Frontieres was eminently worth doing. 

I am enclosing for your further information, a list of 
the exceptional men and women from a number of European 
countries, England and the U.S. who were at the border as well 
as the organizations which sponsored the March. 

Leo Cherne 
Chairman 
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· PROPOSED RESOLUTION 

The American Jewish Comm1tte~ is deeply concerned 

about the lmpact of the Cambodian_action on the very 

fabric of our society. This new dimension to the Vietnam 

war--a conflict which ha~ ~au~ed the alienation of - ~ large 

segment of our populati.on-:-has ~eriously undermined con

fidence in the decision~making process~s . of our goyernment. 

It threatens to increase the heavy ·drain on .our human 

and economic resources. It. has infused dissent with in

creased Violence and exposed the rule of law to potential 

rep~e~sion which, if unchecked, will vitiate our Bill of 

Rights and the democratic way of life .which has been, 

and must continue to be, · the foundation of our existence 

, ~-as .. a- na ti: on. ~ =--J:nde~d:;~ .'i <t ·=-:ha:s ... -:ma·a·e-a:J:l'""p·t~:nn·ems·-dr -:htimaii -.:. ~~ · --

relations in the United States inf.initely more difficult 

to resolve. 

We are convinced that urgent steps must be taken 

to arrest : ~nd reverse the dangerous trend toward disinte-

gration in ou;r ·country. The prompt removal of . all Uni.tea 

States military personnel fr0m Cambodia is of overriding 

importance. The fulfillment of the President's unequiv~

cal commitment, that he will do just that, is critical; 

we hope that it will be accomplished even in advance of 

the specified time • . 

It is vital that we avoid any enlargement of our 

mi.litary participation in Indo-China, and pursue · 

- .. - .. -· ·---
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with determination our ·announced intention to withdraw 

our forces from that area. The longer this war continues, 

the more we exacerbate what has turned out to be a national 

tragedy. 

However, we cannot permit our anguish · over Indo-

China or our urgent domestic needs to blind us to the 

other grave and stubborn problems on the international 

scene. We have legitimate national interests beyond our 

borders which must be pursued, and legitimate responsibil

ities which must not be ignored because of the difficul

ties and frustrations of Vietnam. 

May 16, 1970 
Americana Hotel 

Proposed by Special Committee 

appointed by President Hoffman 



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

BY THE 

COMMISSION ON VIETNAMESE .REFUGEES 

1. THE CAMBODIANS. We are torn in our effort to weigh the 

of' Vietnamese t-o· seek-f'"reedom ·by: boat- acros·s . a large and 

dangerous sea and the Cambodians who must travel through miles --- . -·--·· - - ... .. ·····--- --·-·· ... 
of jungle, minefields and across . the border heavily patrolled 

by the Khmer Rouge before they reach Thailand. It is, neverthe

less, the difficult and reluctant ju~gment of our Commission 

that the first objective of maximum US assistance towards early 

( and effective resettlement should be directed to those 
! 

Camobdians who have survived the hell which is· now their country 
I 

and the untold hazards of their flight. 

Our reasons are several. Where conditions such as have 

prevailed since April 1975 as. is the case in Cambodia, the 

sheer humanity ·requires that the c~nscience among all those 

· .'/-4? outside Cambodia must be stirred. more. actively. 

I The fact that these conditions have prevailed for nearly 

/ three years while the world .. has remained virtually silent adds 

to that urgency. 

The fact that the various-international institutions 

• designed to assert and protect human rights, and even life 

,,,...,....itself, have been silent despite ~epeated appeals, adds to our 

. . ·.: . ..... ..... 
~ .· 
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emphasis. Just such an appeal and pr?test to the United 

Nations Commission on Human Rights in June of 1975 remained 

unans~ered for months before the appeal was denied because 

it could not act on second-hand information. 

The inhumanity which continues to exist in Cambodia is 
. _ .. _ .. _ .. . _.:_ .- ,_ ... - . .. -. _ __ ,,.-_ .:_...;..: - -· .~ . •.• -=.-.:..: :: ·- .:·· . -.:..: --~ -- .... -: .. ·- - - ----· - • . -

. so . beyomi rat:fo:taf ,·descrlption-that it-is;.'prcrbably. "Uir..r:tkelY' ::-- ·- .. ., ·-:. ·.:. 

that evidences of world concern so long withheld will have 

any moderating effect upon the behaviour of the Khmer Rouge. 

Nevertheless, our conscience cannot rest unless by the 

example of adequate US action toward ·the .Cambodian refugees, 

there is at least the exploration of the effect of world 

opinion. 

The incursion into Cambodia by US ·Forces during the 

closing stages of US military involvement in Indochina is 

perhaps the most controversial of the actions taken by the 

the US Government in that war. It is our judgment having 

studied the beha~iour,_ the philosophy, if that is what it 

can be called, behind Khmer Rouge bestiality that US behaviour 

had little, if any, effect on Khmer Rouge actions whatever 

ones' view of the legalities or·us behaviour. Nevertheless, . . 
it further requires that we respond with humanity without 

stint to their inhumanity. 

US · military and other .involvement in Cambodia throughout 

the entire period of the war in Indochina was less than Laos 

or Cambodia. This fact handi~aps the Cambodian refugees in 

an ironically prejudicial manner; Since the criteria for 

refugee resettlement in the US emphasizes family reunification 

2 . 

---·-~ . 
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and former association with the US Government or any of its 

entities, the Cambodians are uniquely disadvantaged. Cambodians 

in the US are few in number. Cambodian refugees in Thailand 

, previously associated ~ith the US in any form are a small 

per.cem-age·-kang:· -ea~ ·r.-efrig~~~~,~ ·: iw.u.c:af..:tm·:_«).f-~t~~ 6;f~~a-~-- -~--:~ · .-.·:-·. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

should - therefore carry less weight, be waived altogether or 

at a minimum subordinated where Cambodian refugees apply for 

resettlement in the US. 

No circumstances since the death camps of Germany more 
. . 

nearly describe the circumstances which presently exist in 

Cambodia. It is inconceivable that criteria expressive of 

degrees of compassion based on priority relati.onships could, 

in conscience , have been applied to th~ survivors of the Nazi 

concentration camps any more than they can now in l ogic or 

honor be applied to the refugees from Cambodia. 

It . is our strong opinion that while all efforts should 

be continued and extended to seek permanent refuge for the 

Cambodian refugee among a number of .third countries, the only. 

proper course for the US would Pequir~ that it be the country 

of final resort if all other.efforts fail; Two .able authors 

have entitled their important book on the events in Cambodia, 

"The Murder of the Gentle Land". We cannot be the cause of 

further anguish for the very few who ar~ fortunate only in 

that they were not among the murdered. 

3 
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2 . . THE VIETNAMESE BOAT CASES. Increasing repression is 
~ presently being enforced throughout Vietnam. The dra$onian 

measures which have been ~aken to enforce denials of basic 

human rights are somewhat better known than the events .which 

have taken place in Cambodia. The list of the "enemies" of 
• • ~ • .• -· ': ' .. ·-::-.H_, ~; • ~ ·- .'6-~-:.~": . •: · .. . < ... ; .. ;~::'::.:, :.~:·~~=-£: ~~ ~ <:-~ .~ .. :~~ ·::~: . ..:: .-.. ~-~":"'::~ .... =-~~:~ .. --;.~~: o • . - ,• -._;•: ·-._;.0, ::.~: :;._:;~ :"~--=;~ .... ~:_'"!",; ..;;.: ,:~ ·~~:;r;~ 

.. . the Vietname5~ State< is. · iarge~- .· The suff'ering they endure- is .. . .. 

great and growing. · For a host of .pol.itical offenses and a 

variety of former occupations and associations> imprisonment> . . . 

privation, confiscation> political re- education, and death 

are the disciplinary instruments. The evide~ces of these are 

so clear as to have _ aroused public expressions of concern among 

many Americans who totally opposed the US involvement in Vietnam. 

Simi-ar expressions of anxiety and public protest have come from 

the citizens · of other countries who were equally critical of the 

US role. 

But were all this evidenc~ of what life is like in Vietnam 

dismissed. If we were to still doubt that.the internationally 

acknowledged principles of human · rights are being violated with 

impunity, one undeniable fact remains. · Thousands of Vietnamese, 

in some instances entire families and.in others larger communal 

groups have made a decision which is nearly impossible for 

those of us who enjoy safety qz: value life to understand. After 

• weeks or months of painstaking efforts a~d always in the shadow 

of the possible apprehension of their plans, they have left 

Vietnam in boats of every conceivable shape, siz·e > and doubtful 

.. 
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seaworthiness. They take this fateful step with minimal 

protection against the elements and in most cases without 

the most primitive instruments of navigation. They willingly 
' 

include their own children in this indescribably hazardous . . . 

effort to s~~k fr~ed_om ?-gainst ~he . _rigors . ~f. v:as~ ~- _unfriendl_y . _ ·-·--. 

~d ·~nr~ii1a~-~~~~~~~· ~ ~;~1~i:tls. ·~~~~~;~~;{~~'i~ ~i~i~at~ .::~~t~ --~ -~ ... · ... -:·-.. 
only 40% complete the journey. This simply means that 6 of 

every 10 of these men, women, and children at a moment of 

pitiful desperation die . . Parallels of human effort of this· 

kind are rare ir. history. 

The fli~ht from the beaches of Dunkirk is inappropriate 

in every respect but one -- the efforts which were made by the 

Germans on the beaches of Dunkirk to abort the British flight. 

Vietnamese Government efforts to the same purpose are extensive 

in Vietnam. The measures designed to prevent ~scape are· 

growing and have recently been ~mplified to include the penalty 

of death for any found attempting escape by sea. 

The US response to this monument to human courage and the 

will for freedom must be clear, unequivocal, and prompt. It 

is our view that former US i-nvolvement· in Vietnam while an 

important source of the specfal obligation we have is dwarfed 

by the remorseless requirements. of our own humanity, our 

• commitment to life itself and our recently official enlargement 

of our concern for human rights. 

It is our summary conclusion that the only proper US 

policy consists of several parts. · We must urge upon the 

.. 
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Government Qf Thailand which has borne the brunt of this 

entire refugee flow whether by land or by sea, that equity, 

safety, and humane treatment be accorded to all Vietnamese 

boat case.s who succeeded in reaching any point along uhe 

.long coastline . of Thaila.YJ.d. 

·: · ::: . -. ·:~ · · ~ ~t;-:1s- .- ,now;'~)iowever~;.'suf'n:C:ient. -~~- u5~1' ~ that.:·we-- iniPi:OF-e---' .~ :_>~ --.. : ":- ·~ 
• • - 4 • : · • , • • ,: • • • • • - • •• - • •• • • • ... • • · - · • - . ' • - ··. ... • • • : -:--- • ; .. - • • 

._.__ ... .. . . - - :_ . . .. - .-- : ~ -
our friends in Thailand to be more consistent and considerate. 

Our encouragement to Thailand must be accompanied by our 

willingness to participate in the funding of the work of the 

UNHCR in whatever increase may be required to improve the 

amenities and life support systems available to the boat 

people who have landed. 

Above all, we must by a clearly stated and .. longer range 

plan make evident to the Government of Thailand that we do. indeed 

mean to play the giant share in the resettlement of these people 

to the US. Wherever we have t ·urned, it was either expressly 

stated or implicit that our present arrang~ments appear inter-

mittent, insufficient, and above all, unreliable. No view of 

-· the ruture us role either emerges from our present or previous 

_... policies or is articulated in any present legislated provision. 

• 

We believe in fact that such a forward looking, dependable and 

explicitly articulated US program will have immediately beneficial 

results. There will almost certainly be fewer occasions when 

boats which have landed in Thailand or approach the shoreline 

will be returned to the dangers of the sea. We believe there 

will be a greater readiness to improve the facilities, the boat 

camps, in which those who do land are gathered for the long 

., 
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months in which their cases are examined and resettlement 

opportunities to the US and other countries explored. And 
. . 

we even believe in the slight possibility that the Thai Govern-
. ' 

ment may for the first ~ime be willing to examine the desirability 

of more permanent. _locat.ion for. some. ·or. these people. despite the· 
.. · ... '" . : .. ·. -.: ~ ; -: .-«:.: .. : .·.: .:-~ .. :,.,·· .- . . :-:-.. ~.:' :.: .: -.-; .. ~·:. ~~:: -. ~~: : ·.:~~ · .. ~-. :: :~~~: ·. :: .. . ~::.i"I ·~:-~· ~:: -· ~- .. ~ ;~ ... .-.. _. __ :_ . : . ~· =~~~:: ~- . :·- .. ~ . .. ~---:·:~~ ~ .. · :. :.~-:~· ;,~ 

lonli standing ami' g~e,iy~ f'elt> anxiety the-:Thais ·:reel toward:· 

• 

the Vietnamese and which arise from the concern that dangers 

to Thailand's physic.al security will be threatened. 

We believe strongly that the US policies and procedures 

toward resettlement must as far as is .humanly possible be 

speeded up. The lengthy presence of these boat people in 

Thailand is most unwelcome to the Thais, to the communities 

in which the boat camps are located, and simply extends the 
\ 

anxiety and difficulty · experienced by th~ boat people themselves 

during this interval of doubt, confusion and eroding hope • 

. US immigration effort in this regard is in our opinion 

insuffic.ient and cannot be altered more favorably unless there 

is an infusion of some additional personnel . The application 

of the criteria is essentially a time consuming process. The 

requirements that must .be performed by representatives of 

immigration service are detailed and conscientiously performed. 

The prospective policy w?ich we urge upon the US is 

premised on the concept thit the boat cases must in all instances 

be accorded reliable and humane r~fuge, that third countries 

must be encouraged to take as ·great ~ number of these people 

as they are able to, and that the refugees who have come by 

boat must as in a brief a period of time be restored to an 



environment more conducive to normal life and decency than 

is possible in the present boat camps. One US policy decision 

more than any other will have the effect of accomplishing all 
.. 

of these desired ends. The US must for reasons of humanity 

~nd special obligation be the country of final resort for 
- ·- ·.: . . ·~ - -· -:-;, .. ,;.~.::: -::.:·~ · _·· .. ~ ..... ·.-~· · · .. . =.· ..... . ~ ... · -...:.: · ~· - : ·. ·:.:· .. ... ·.· .... - ~. -~:-:: .... · ·:: -~-- . .. · : .... - .. ~:-· __ .. ... ~_ ·.· . . :-=-~ ·_ ,. 
thosewho cannct be: resett1edreasanably- "an.d ef!'ect:tvel.y 

.. - . . . . . ·.· .. . - . 

elsewhere. 

(The previous portions of these recommendations dealing with 

the boat cases reflect the experiences and judgments of that · 

portion of the IRC Commission on Vietz:iamese R.efugees which 

visited the boat camps i~ Thailand . It does not reflect the 

special circumstances and additional observations and 

recommendations of that section of the IRC Commission lead 

by the Honorable William J . Casey . Tho~e individuals concentrated 

on the particular circumstances and problems of people fleeing 

Vietnam by boat and landing in ~ong Kong, the Philippines, 

Singapore, and Indonesia. Because the presence of Dr. Marc 
r{ ~ . ·. . .. 

. Tan1eoaurn~a _membe~ of that grouP, was con~idered unacceptable 
·s: "' r'fl -~""s11'I'¥ ~- of ~ ~- ~.o.eJL ~~I~ 

by the Government r::ff Malaysia~ group unanlmousiy-deeided . 

• 

not to visit that country, d.espfte the.· fact that ·Malaysia is 

the major refuge for Vietnamese boat people to be found in any 

country other than Thailand. .For this reason, we have sought 

by other means first hand and authoritative reports on the 

circumstances in which the boat people find themselves in 

Malaysia and those conclusion~ . will be conveyed at a later 

point). 

. ... 
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A special set of observations must be made concerning 

those boats which have fled Thailand and while in transit 

somewhere in the South China Sea or in the Gulf of Siam have 

,either been picked up by one of the many freighters or other 

.c.oi!IIIlercial .. Jrassel.s. which travel thuse- watel:.5' in. the- course . " 
. . . . . ·. . . . • . _ ~ !" . - • .. . - . • • . . . . . . - • . . • - • - .. · . - .. • : : . . . • : -: :· 

of their nornra:l traf~ic. The · i'nternational rules .of .the. sea : 
require any seaworthy vessel to give assistance to any unsea-

worthy vessel in distress. A number of commercial vessels . 

have in fact taken Vietnamese refugees aboard when it was 

evident that the Vietnamese boat was lost, foundering or 

unlikely to make the safety of any port. There have been 

many episodes in which these ships having fulfilled their 

maritime and humanitarian obligation have been penalized in 

a number of ways. They have not been permitted to discharge 

their complement . ~f refugees at their next port of call. In 

_. -

some -instances, this has not in fact preve~ted ·those. commercial 

vessels from· discharging or taking .on cargo. In other cases, 

the ships have travelled great and costly distances from port · 

to port in order to find refuge.for their human cargo. In some 

instances we are told that the ships have been held off shore 

for protracted intervals of time while negotiations were 

conducted concerning the plight of 'the refugees on board. We 

have not had an opportunity to check one ·fact, but we have been 

told that certain insurance and other financial consequences 
. . 

adverse to the ship owner were incurred as a result of the initial 

decision to pick up the refugees in distress at sea. Because 

9 



.. · .. . 

of the · consequences which at a minimum incur inconvenience 

to the commercial vessels. and at a maximum the possibility 

of a serious interruption of the obligation to their shippers, 
' 

it is now evident that Vietnamese boats in distress visible 
. . 

to passing __ vessels are now: _simP.13 ignored by same· ships.... This. _ _ · __ _ . 
- .. .. · .... · . . -- .. -.·:- - . _ ... :. _ :· ·_,_ .:_:: ~: .·-:.:~._~ :· ·:-.. . ·· . -- -.: -·- ·.-~- .. -" - :' ·:: ·::...· ·--:· ·. _. -· . - ~ :.: :- · ·~ ·_:- =_,;.- · ·~ ~-::.~·~ 

-is- too freq_uent:ly- a ~epecrted expe:r:tenee--· reported by the- -- . 

Vietnamese boats which do reach shore to be ignored. ·The 

consequences of this fact are grave. Since it is clear that a 

substantial number of the refugees fail in t~eir effort and 

drown at sea some portion of that number could be saved if 

the appropriate and effective means were found which would both 

encourage shipping masters to give the aid which they are 

obligated under the law of the sea· and relieved or indemnified 

for the costs to them and their companies which are incurred 

as a result of their complying with humane and required maritime 

practice. This matter has engated the concern or· the US 

Government. It has already reached the attention of otner 

. - ~ Governments, of several international_ in~titutions, of associations 

of ship owners. We urge upon the US µovernrnent that it take 

the initiative to quickly call a conference of all the interested 

parties representing ship owhers the relevant international 

authorities, the maritime assouiations which reflect the 

· • interest of the shipping industry and all other parties who in 

meeting can devise a plan more pr?ductive of the saving of human 

life . 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

EA - Mr. 
EA Mr. 

EA/VLC -

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Holbrooke 
Negroponte 

' ;,¥ 
Steve Lyne 

January 29, 1980 

SUBJECT: Phnom Penh Treatens Truck Convoy 

Phnom Penh Domestic Service, Januqry ~9, issued the strongest 
Vietnamese/Heng Sarnrin · statement yet with regard to !RC/ 
Medecins Sans Fronti~res truck convoy to the Thai-Khmer 
border which}said , inter ~lia: . ~ . 

"This brutal act · (the convoy) cap certainly not escape 
dangerous and untoward · co~sequences." 

"Our ri~olutionary forces on the western border have 
been ordered on fu~l ~left to punisp all forces transgressing 
our territory along th~ b9rder." 

"The organizers of the march must immediately abandon 
this dangerous plan a~q ffi~st bear full responsibility for 
untoward consequences· Qf . their act.P - ' . • /) 

"~h~ ~~thorities are warned th~~ they must bear full 
responsibility for untqward consequences should they refuse 
te irrunediately check this : act." · · 

cc:HA:FSieverts 
EA/T:PCleveland 
KWG:TBarnes 

EA/VLC : EFMcWi~a~s, Jr.:jy 
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CAMBODIA DOCUMENTATION COMMISSION 

Davi'd Hawk 

Introduction 
Explanation 

· Prelimin~ry Investigation 
and Documentation 

Present Work 

. ... 

David Ha.wk is an associate · of the .. Center for the Study of Human Rights, 
Columbia University·• .Formerly Executive Director of Amnesty International 
USA, in 1980 and ·1981 Mr . Hawk was Director of the ~er Program of the World 
Conference on Religion and Peace (Bangkok, Thailand') . 



INTRODUCTION 

Tbe Cambodia Documentation Commission seeks to document the immense 

human, social and cultural destruction in Cambodia (Democratic Kampuchea) . 

under Khmer Rouge rule from 1975 to 1979, to analyze those events according to 

the norms and. standards of international human rights, to ~eek the review and 

redress -that is available under existing ·internationai ·human rights . law and 

procedures, and to suggest recommendations that will better enal;>le the 

international community to prevent, retard and oppose f'uture outbreaks of mass 

murder by government. 

The Cambodia Documentation Commision vill utilize the expertise and 

experience of human rights advocates, Cambodian r.ef'ugees, Cambodia scholars, 

legal scholars and international human rights lawyers to accomplish the 

folloVing goals: 

l . document and analyze the immense criminal tragedy in Cambodia 

in order to increase our knowledge of evolving 'forms of extreme 

repression; 

2. interpret the application of relevant international law to 

better 4el~neate the particular ri~~ts protected in the legal . 

instruments, and; if necessary, suggest improvements in deficient 

formulations; 

3. seek an international human rights response to the Cambodian 

tragedy by submitting documentation and .analyses on the Khmer 

Rouge human rights violations to the United Nations Hu.man Rights 

Commission and Subcommission ; 

4. stimulate the development of tlle Jurisprudence of 

international human rights by providing the document.ation 

necessary for a complaint to the Wor'ld Court on t ·he case of 

Cambodia under ~he terI!lS and provisions of the 9onvention on the 

Prevention a~d Punishment of the Crime of Genocide. 



'\ 
2. 

While the focus of public a~tention :tias shifted to di_sasters and 

conflicts more accessible to· television and closer to home, obtaining an 

international human rights response to the severe repression and genocidal 

acts of' the Khmer Rouge remains urgent and essential to the future promotion 

and protect~Qn of' the most fundamental human right -- the right to life, and 

to enhancing the prospects for a negotiated solution to the destruc~~ve 

conriict in and over Cambodia. 

EXPLANATION 

Inade9,Ua.t·e _Documentation 

It is .generally knpwn that terrible oppression took place in Cambodia 

between 1975 a,nd 1979 when an estima.t~d one to three -million people died at . 

the hands .. of thei.r government. Less well appreciated is the relative lack of 

documentation and analysis of the flagrant and- gross human rights violations _ 

of this period. This can be seen in comparison with the documenta~ion and 

analysis of recent situations- of ~ross violations ·in Eastern _Europe, South 

Arica, Chile, Argentina, Central America, and ot~er places where sc~?lars and 

huma.il rights organizations have detailed knovleqge and substantial 

understanding of the patterns of repres~ion~. This can also be seen in 

comparison vi.th the primary and secondary literature avail~ble on the human 

destruction in the Soviet Union between the World Wars~ or the large body of 

material on ge?lo~ide,.and crimes· against humanity during WWII. 

There is- a need fqr primary doc~entation -- to record more of what 

happened to whom, when, where, and why -- in order to obtain the information 

base necessary to sustain more thorough analysis and definitive conclusions. 

Most of' t~e avail~ble ma.ter~al on Cambod;a between 1975 and 1979 is based on 

the accounts of refugees who fled to Thaila~d between. 1975 and 1977. The few 

published attempts to bring the storY, .up to 1979 are ~ased on limited primary 

documentation. Studies based on .data extending thro~h 1979 are limited in 

the pheno~ena analyzed. 

Documentation and analysis of the social and political processes that 
I 
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resulted in the massive Khmer Rouge human rights violations are essential to 

increase our knowledge and understanding of that severe repression and to 

achieve an adequate international legal and human rights response to the 

Cambodian tragedy. The data base now available for documentary research 

inciudes recently gathered statistics, survivor testimony inside Cambodia, a 

much larger body of refugee testimony, internal records and extermination 

center archives left behind when the Khmer Rouge retreated to the 

Thai-Cambodia border, and the physical evidence of the 'human social and 

cultural destruction plainly visible throughout Cambodia. 

The Failure of Resp(?nse 

For a var~ety of reasons the international co1IJ!l!llllity was extremely slow 

to respond to the Cambodian tragedy as it unfolded. Asia is generally the· 

least well monitored ~ontinent ·for violations of human rights.· Cambodia is 

geographically remote and ' usually· obscured from international awareness. 

Western diplomats and jour.nalists were excluded from the country after the 

1975 evacuation from Phnom Penh. Yet, after 1975 a few journalists got the 

story from the earliest refugees who escaped to Thailand and published . ' 

accounts of the regime's cruelty. But these accounts were not Widely believed 

or acted upon. Evil of the severity and magnitude described by the refugees 

was, and is, dif.·ficult to compreh.end. By 1975 the public was saturated and 

exhausted with news of bloodshed from Indochina. Further, there was in the 

West an inability to separate evaluation of post-war developments in Cambodia 

from the old arguments over the U.S. war in Vietnam. 

Two years and hundreds of thousands of deaths occurred before impartial 

investigations were undertaken by non-governmental human rights organizations. 

Three years passed before the case of Cambodia was even placed on the agenda 

of the United Nations. But the UN declined to take up the Kbriler Rouge human 

rights violations. For another set of reasons, the international community 

has continued to fall to respond to the massive and systemic ·violations of the 

Khmer Rouge. An enormous fa.mine and refugee crisis followed the Vietnamese 

invasion which d~ove the Khmer Rouge from Phnom Penh to the Thai-Cambodia 

border. The denial of the Cambodian peoples' right to self-deterniination 

emerged as an additional problem. There was, and is confusion over the 

complexities of the ongoing military and polit~cal conflict in and over 
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Cambodia. Nov that the Khmer Rouge are defact? allies of the Western and 

Asian democracies, attention to ~er Rouge crimes against humanity is 

sometimes, and shortsightedly, deemed inconvenient, even by some who earlier 

sought to protest against the Khmer Rouge violations. 

Thus, even while those responsible for ·acts of genocide and other crimes 

against humanity remain at the center of Cambodia's ongoing difficulties and 
' future prospects, the international community has never formally considered or 

s~ecifically condemned the terrible human r.ights violations of Democratic 

Kampuchea. 

The Necessity for Response 

The case of Cambodia is extremely important to the ' future promotion and 

protection of international human rights. The Convention on the P.revention 

and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide was the very first of the post-WWII 

human rights treaties that nov provide the definitions of human rights and 

human rights violations. The Genocide Convention grew directly from the 

realization at Nuremberg that mass murder and other acts a~d at the partial 

or complete destru~tio~ of entire. g11oups of people was not prohibit~d, or 

illegal, under international law. In theory, the ~nocide Convention has 

gained such stature -- ratification by over 90 countries -- that it is 

considered to be part of customary international la.w, hence applicable to all 

coun~~ies. But in practice, the Genocide Convention has never been used or 

applied. 

Preliminary investigation after 1979 indicates that the Khmer Rouge 

committed genocide not only in the popula.?! usage of the term -- mass homicide, 

but also according to the precise definitions proscribed in the Genocide 

Convention -- the. destruction, in. whole or in part of a racial, ethnic, 

religious or national group. Docume~table acts qf genocide include the 

virtually co~plete destruction o~ the Buddhist monkhood .<Cambodia's 

pre-eminent religious group) and the. substantial destruction of the Ch~ 

ethnic group. (It is probable that Khmer Rouge policy, toward other .ethnic or 

national minority groups,. particular.ly Vietnamese a~d Cambodi871S of mixed 

Khmer-Vietnames~ ancestry, _va.s genocidal in character, but adequate 

documentation is not presently available.) Lastly, it is probable that the 
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deaths of a Va.riou~ly estimated one-seventh to one-third of the Cambodia 

people (from executions and from the conditions of life .to which they were 

subjected) . constitutes the partial destruction of and an act of genocide 

against the Cambodian "national" group itself. 

Cambodia ratified the Genoci~e Convention in 1950 without reservation to 

the Article · extending jurisdic~ion to the World Court. The Khmer Rouge never 

renounced Cambodia's accession to the treaty. Democratic Kampuchea remains 

the internationally recognized legai and governmental authority for Cambodia. 

There is no statute of limitations on crimes against humanity including 

genocide. There are no legal impediments to bringing an interstate complaint 

against Democratic Kampuchea under Article IX of the Genocide Convention 
, 

seeking an Advisory Opinion from the World Court that Cambodia is in violation 

of its binding international legal obligations for failing to prevent 

genocide, for committing acts of genocide, and for failing to punish those 

responsible. 

The aim.of the Cambodia· Documentation Commission is to prepare the 

evidentiary documentation and legal analyses necessa.rY before such an 

interstate complaint can be undertaken, and to seek a party to the Convention 

willing to make it. 

If the Genocide Convention is not applied to Cambodia, it is difficult to 

conceive a situatio~ where it ever will be applied. Conversely, should the 

· Conven~::lon ·be· api:>l·ied·' to ·Cambodia·, ~h~ ·preced~nt . could be .far~rea,c}?.j.ng ! _ ·~t , 

would promote the realization that the threatened or actual destruction of 

entire groups of people remains ail ongoing problem in today's world -- that 

the "odious scourge" of genocide has and can happen again. Actual use would 

improve the detefrent or preventative value of the Convention. The 

partic~rs of the Cambodian genocide present an opportune test of the extent 

of coverag~ provided by the Convention. Utilization·· of the Genocide Treaty 

would b~eathe reality into the legacy of Nuremberg. It could help reestablish 

the principle of governmental accountability for the slaughter of citizens -

an absolute necessity if progress is to be ma.de in curbing the widespreaq . 

practice of extra-judicial execution, murder by government outside of any' 

legal process. 
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Ca.iubodia and· the· International.· Coinmunity 

Indirectly, the issue of the criminal inhumanity of the Khmer Rouge ha.s 

surfaced in the ~igh.ly p0liticized annual United Nations General Assembly 

seating debate over which, if any, competing Cambodian regime (Khmer Rouge 

dominated "Democratic Kampuchea," or the Vietnamese installed "Peoples 

Republic of Kampuchea") should be recognized as· the representative of the 

Cambodian state a.nd people. This appro~ch, in this forum is a dead end. It 

has put the elemental princi~le that nation-states should not massively kill 

off their citizenl'Y at direct loggerheads with another cardinal principle of 

nation-state behavior -- that big nation-states ought not invade and occupy. 

little ones. Posed in this wa:y in this forum, given that those who choose are 

representatives of nation-states, many of whom have only recently emerged from 

colonial domination, the outcome has never been in doubt. Priority is given 

to the rights of states - the legal, and moral principles of national 

sovereignty, territorial integ11ity, the inviolability of borders, 

non-intervention, etc. But consequently, the rights of mB.n and serious 

consideration of the Khmer Rouge huma~ · rights violations have been sacrificed 

and pushed aside. 

The proper initial UN forum for primary consideration of the Khmer Rouge 

violations is the Human Rights Commission. The Genocide Convention allows, 

through Article VIII, a complaint regarding genocide to be made t6 the 

"competent organs of the United Nations•" Developments in UN hUma.n rights 

procedures since the Genocide Convention was drafted and took effect 

potentially .. all.ow non-goverrµnental. ·. or~izations with .consultative. status .to 

submit documentation on human rights ·violations to the ·UN HUma.n Rights 

Commission and $ubcommission . 

Impartial and non-partisan documentat~on on the Khmer Rouge violations, 

based on the information available since 1979 and organized according to the 

terms and provis_ions of the Genocide Convention, ha.s not been submitted to the 

UN. The Cambodia Documentation Commission will undertake the preparation of a 

submission (including photocopies of signed Khmer Rouge execution orders, 

execution schedules, Khlne~ Rouge prison records detailing and denoting 

torture, statistical surveys, summaries of survivor. an4 refugee accounts, a.nd 

photographic evidence) to the UN on the acts of genocide, crimes against 
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humanity and consistent patterns of gross violations of human rights in 

Cambodia under Khmel' Rouge rule. Without pl'ejudice to the other human .rights 

problems in Cambodia currently before the Human Rights Commission, the 

Cambodia Documentation Commission will seek to provide the factual and 

analytical data necessary ·to stimulate and facilitate UN consideration of what 

its own human rights experts have recognized·as the worst violations to have 

occurred since Nazism. 

PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIQN A1lD DOCUMENTATION 

Tlie work that now need~ to be done is based on considerable preliminary 

investigation a~d research. Relief, ref'Ug~e officials, and journalists who 

worked in Cambodia and .Thailand between 1979 and the pr~sent heard the 

countless stories of death and extl'eme ~uffering and saw first-hand prison

execution centers throughout the .country and the extra6r~na.r.y externiination 

facility in Phriom Penh, the mass graves containing the remains of thousands.,of 

victims, the destroyed temples, mosques and churches. Cambodia scholars and 

others have gathered invaluable p~imary data on various topics •. 

Under the auspices of ~he Columbia University Ce~ter for the Study of 

Hilman Rights, the existing documentation on . . Cambodia between 1975 and . 1979 was 

caref'ully surveyed along with .the literature on the international human rights 

instnun~ts ~nd procedures relevan~ to Cambodia. Extensive consultations were 

unqertaken with Cambodian· refugees, Khmer-speaking Cambodia scholars, legal 

scholars and international human rights experts. 

In March-April 1982, as a freelance journalist, I .returned to Cambodia 

and the Thai-Cambodia border to conduct iQterviews vith select ~ategories of 

survivors, photocopy doc-qments from the Khmer Rouge extermination camp at Tuol 

Sleng (which had been le~ behind when the Vietnamese invaded in 1979), and 

systematically photograph a small portion of the remaining physical evidence 

of human, social and cultural destruction. 

In April 1983 fifty of tne hundreds . of photographs on extra-judicial 
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execution and genocide in Cambodia were made public in an exhibit sponsored by 

Amnesty International USA as part of its international campaign against murder 

by gove11nment. A year in preparation, the exhibit, "Cambodia Witness," opened 

in the Rotunda of the United States Senate. The exhibit has attracted consi

derable public attention to the Cambodian si~uation and wi11 continue to 

travel throughout the United States for the next several years. (News-clip

pings attached.) 

On the basis of these investig~tions and research, in addition to 

journalistic accounts (including a Wev·Republic cover story), a research 

paper, "The Norms and Standards of International Human Rights and Khmer Rouge 

Ru1e in Democratic Kampuchea: A Preliminary Analysis," was p11epared. This 

paper summarized the existing documentation on Cambodia according to articles 

of the Universal Declaration on Human Rights and was the first scholarly 

attempt to analyze what is knovn and knowable since 1979 about the Khmer Rouge 

human rights violations according to the substantive terms and provisions of 

the Genocide Convention. It .Wa.s submitted ·to Congress along with oral 

testimony during the Nove~er 1983 House of Representatives Foreign Affairs 

Committee hearings on extra-Judicial execution, and will also be published in 

a forthcoming book on the tuture of Cambodia. A chapter was contributed to 

the forthcoming study, Towards Understanding, Intervention and Prevention of 

Genocide·: · Book· II' of the· Inte·rnation8.l. Conf'erence on the Holocaust· and 

Genocide. These papers were circulated to the leading Kbmerspeaking .Cambodia 

scholars for their comment on these analyses of the facts of 'the Cambodia 

sitUa.tiol). 

On the basis of these interpretations of the evidence, members of the 

Lowenstein International Human Rights Law Project a~ the Y~le Law School 

prepa.ITed ·two research papers on the legal aspects of the application of the 

Genocide Convention to Cambodia. These papers were circulated to legal 

scholars and practicing human rights lawyers. Roger Clark, Distinguished 

Professor of Law at Rutgers Law School (author of several law feYiew articles 

on the Genocide Convention and other international human rights laws and a 

member of the Executive Coinmittee and Board of Directors of the Internatioµal 

League for Human Rights) has undertaken to prepare the dra~ outline of a 

model Article IX complaint on the Cambodian genocide. 
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In February and March of 1984 I 11eturned to Cambodia to do additional 

research and documentation on the systematic use of torture. in the Khmer Rouge 

prison-execution system, and the destruction of the Buddhist monkhood and Cham 

ethnic minority group. A substantial report -on the Khliier Rouge pr.ison

execution system, utilizing this nevly available material is forthcoming. 

PRESENT WORK 

It is nov necessary to enlarge· the ~c8.le of the· documentation and 

analysis 1n order to pursue t ·he objectives indicated as . viable through the 

preliminary research. Wo~k is needed in ~hree. ~nterrelated areas: iegal 

interpretation., evidentia.ry documentation, and organizational. 

Leg8.l Interpretation · 

In consultation vith Cambodia scholars, legal scholars and practicing 

human 11ights attorneys, the draft outline ·compiaint needs to be refined and 

edited. Upon completion this will be the foundation for eventual submission 

to the tJN Human Rights Commission, for seeking a state party willing to make 

the complaint to the Wo~ld CoUlft, and for drafting a fu11. legal brief. 

EVidentfa.ry . DocU.mentat·ion 

It is necessary to commission and undertake the factual documentation and 

analysis necessary to sustain the charge of genocid~. This research and 

documentation is in the areas of the demography and .statistics of morta+ity, 

the patterns of massacres, the translation and interpretation of archival 

material from the Khmer Rouge extermination facility at Tuol Sleng, the · 

analysis of the prison-execution system, the destruction of ethnic and 

religious groups, the intents and purposes of the regime, the collection of · 

case studies, the preparation and arrangement-of photographic documentation, 

the compilation of early refugee and other published accounts. 

This documentation and analysis will be undertaken by Khmer-speaking 

Cambodia scholats in the United States and Australia on the basis of previous 

research conducted inside Campodia after 1979 and along the Thai-Cambodia 

border, by surviving Khmer intellectuals nov residing in the United St~tes on 

• ; 
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the basis of intervievs and research among other refugees now in the United 

States, and on the basis· of other interviews., data collection and photographic 

documentation previously and presently undertaken inside Cambodia and along 

the Thai-Cambodia border. 

Additional field research may be required. 

QrgS.riizational 

While the legal interpret~tion and factual documentation is being 

prepa.l'ed, the search should begin fer a state party to undertake the Article 

IX complaint . Preparations should be made for the submission . of an Article 

VIII complaint to the UN Human Rights Commission. Additionally a national 

and/or international advisory group should be assembled to help pursue the 

objectives and goals of the project. 

Por.tions of the docl.lmen~ation and legal analysis will be published where 

appropriate and as possible. Additional information on the legal, doctimen

tary, and organizational a~pects. of this work are available upon request. 
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